Penticton Herald, March 2, 1959 by unknown
FORECAST
Rain and snow showers oveiv 
night. Variable cloudiness Tue&i 
day with a few snowflurries over 
the mountains. Little change in 
temperature. Winds southerly '25 
in some valleys, otherwise light. 
Low tonight, high Tuesday at Pen­
ticton 32 and 45.
WEATHER
Saturday’s temperatures — high 
45, low 35. Main: .02 inches. > 
Sunday’s temperatures — high 
52, low 35, no precipitation.
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LEARNING IS A SERIOUS BUSINESS
Showing s i^ s  of stress while pondering his 
schoolwork is nine-year-old Bob Hooper, grade 
3 student at Carmi Avenue School. The young 
pupil is too wrapped up in his work to be heedful 
toat this is Education Week in Canada. But par­
ents and educators across the country will be 
concerning' themselves during the week about 
the many problems of education. Local schools 
have arranged various open house and other 
programs. (Photo by Owen Templeton)
Crew Unhurt as Ontario 
Curling Roof Collapses
 ̂\
i MAXVILLE, Ont. (CP)—A 15- 
foot section of the roof of the 
Maxville Curling Club / collapsed 
today but^ there were no injuries.
A crew was busy shovelling 
snow from;the roof when the col- 
 ̂ o p h ite - end;:
■ Steel reiriforcihg cables 'there 
snapped suddenly, allowing metal 
and wood, materials to crumble.
Club officials said the timing 
was fortunate because the dis­
trict . bonspiel was due to have 
continued later in the , day and
, -'I ■ ■;
|i-Rttn-Diivei 
iught by Police'
r.;5fif,l?olice are hunting for a red car 
' 'which . slammed into a parked 
vehicle on Orchard Drive Sunday 
evening, then sped off.
Paul LaPaorte, 241 Orchard 
Drive, is faced with a major re­
pair bill caused when the front 
and left side of his car was struck 
at 7:45 Sunday.
Ordinarily left in LaPaorte’s 
driveway, the car had been park­
ed on the street because the 
driveway was too muddy. ■
Red paint left on the car is the 
major clue police are following..
CANADA'S HIGH-LOW




■ Meanwhile, in Toronto, an On­
tario labor department expert to­
day. urged municipal' authorities 
throughout jthe (province- to ■ check 
immediately: whether ther^ .is'ex--, 
cessive snow on the roofs of local 
arenas.
C. Grant Gibson, director of 
technical services for the depart­
ment, further recommended that 
in cases where cracks or distor­
tions are found in the frames of 
such b u i l d i n g s  then experts 
should be called in.
Donald Jones, civil engineer 
for the department, today filed a 
preliminary report with Mr. 'Gib­
son on the collapse of the List- 
owel Memorial Arena Saturday 
in which eight persons died.
Mr. Gibson said the report in­
dicated that roof trusses may 
have been improperly glued, that 
weaknesses were found in exter­
ior walls ami that the roof bore 
too much snow—28 inches deep 
and 35 pounds to the cubic foot.
MIGHT BE CHANGED
Mr. Gibson emphasized that 
Mr. Jones' report Was a pre­
liminary one and might be sub­
ject to change as the result of 
further investigations.
Meanwhile, it was reported tha ; 
Dr. Julian Loudon, acting chief 
coroner of Ontario, was prepar 
ing to ask the government to en-
might have re- act a  law enforcing removal of
excess snow from roofs of public 
buildings.
He said another foot to 18 
inches ^pf show s is expected this 
month - i n t he '  southern, Ontario 
show' belt:
At least a dozen rinks through­
out the, province are reported to 
have closed down until all ice 
and snow is removed from the 
roofs and. the structures are ex­
amined for damage.
MARTIN’S 'ARROGANT ATTITUDE' HIT
Six Hospital Board 
Members Resign
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. (CP) 
The chairman and five other 
members of the nine-member 
Prince Rupert General hospital 
board resigned Sunday in protest 
against the “arrogant attitude” 
of Health Minister Eric Martin 
towards the hospital’s appeals for 
financial assistance.
Mayor J. J. Lester immediately 
wired Premier Bennett asking 
him to appoint a commissioner 
for the hospital.
Resigning members were R.G. 
Moore, chairman for the last 
eight years, J. D. McRae, finance 
chairman, Alderman Norman 
Beilis, Aid. A. Donald Ritchie, 
A. A. W. MacDonnell, and Mrs. 
Eugene Bartlett.
They' resigned following a “spe­
cial meeting of the hospital asso­
ciation here early ' Sunday at 
which a resolution was passed 
expressing dissatisfaction’ with 
the actions of Health Minister 
Martin.
Mr. Moore said the hospital 
ended 1957 with a $15,000 deficit 
and this deficit increased by $10, 
OOU by the'end of last year, most 
of which was due to increased 
wages. ■
He said board met Mr. Martin 
who said hospital wages were too 
high and the hospital could ex­
pect no further help.
Eventually the board wired Mr. 
Martin asking for aid, Mr. Moore 
said, but the only reply the board 
received was a letter sent to the 
local newspaper suggesting there 
was mismanagement and malad­
ministration at the hospitai.
Mr. Moore said , the six were 
I’esigning because they “had been 
dealt a blow below the belt.”
Copies of the resolution, ex­
pressing discontent at the min­
ister of health for “his arrogant 
attitude towards the board’s ap­
peals for assistance” were sent 
to Premier Bennett, Prince Ru­
pert MLA 'William H. Murray, 




MONTREAL (CP) -  A mass 
meeting of union members today 
backed n (iooision of Montreal 
Frenoli - langungo toiovision pro­
ducers to continue their strike 
ngainst tiio CBC. The strike 
started Dec, 29.
Following the decision llioso at­
tending the mooting stagod a 
marclt through Montreal stroots 
towards the CBC building in mid- 
town Montreal dospllo i)ollco ef­
forts to-; stop them. First reports 
sold/one mon was orrosted.
TH6 meeting was called after 
atrlkc sotllomont talks between 
the e p e  and the producers blow 
up ’ in' disagreement in Ottawa 
early today,
The breakdown in nogotinliona
4 came at, n lime when there was Roncrnl anticipation that n scUlu- 
mont was near,
NEXT MOVE UNDECIDIOD 
Tito meeting reached no dccl 
Sion on wltat the next movo is 
to bo.
Approxlmnloly 2,!i00 employees 
nro nffooted by the strike, called 
by 74 producers who sought roc 
ognitlon of n producers' nssoclu 
tlon as Ihclr bargaining agent, 
Most of those affected are mem­
bers of unions which decided not 
to cross* producers' picket linos.
The point of disagreement In 
Ottawa was the degree of co-op- 
crutlon or nffllliitlon tlio produc­
ers' associotion was to have with 
tlie Cnnodlnn and Cntholin Con 
fodorntion of labor, Quebec's 
main union hotly,
Ron Frnsor, CBC public rcla- 
llona director, said the publicly
owned corporation is firm In Its 





Some interest in having Pen­
ticton’s late-shopping night moved 
from Friday to Saturday, is re­
ported among the city’s retailers.
An unofficial meeting on the 
subject was held during the week­
end but no information was avail­
able today on how many were 
present or what decisions were 
reached, if any.
Jack Stocks, chairman of the 
Retail Merchants Bureau of Pen­
ticton Board of Trade, said today 
there was no action taken as yet 
through the merchants organiza­
tion towards Saturday night shop­
ping.
If- many merchants feel that 
late-shopping should be moved to 
Saturday, the matter should be 
brought up at the merchants’ bur­
eau monthly meeting Wednesday, 
Mr. Stocks felt. _________
White Settlers 
Boo British MP 
Ordered to Leave
and to the health minister.
The meeting had been called 
to consider a three-per-cent wage 
increase for the hospital’s five op­
erating engineers, who have 
threatened to strike at 12.01 a.m. 
on Thursday to back their de­
mands.
Doctor W. S. Kergin, a mem­
ber of the board, said he could 
see no reason why the members 
should resign because of “the ig­
norance of the minister of 
health.”
In his request for a replace­
ment, Mayor Lester said the hos­
pital association' was unable to 
obtain a replacement for > the 
board. ,
m l
WOMAN GIVES BIRTH TO 
SECOND SET OF TRIPLETS
LOURENCO MARQUES, Mozambique (Reuters)—A woman 
who had quintuplets 20 months ago,, 29-year-old Mrs. Celina 
Covane, has just given birth to her second set .of triplets in 
northern Mozambique, it was reported here today.
Mrs. Covane has given birth to two sets of quints. All died 
■ within three days of birth. -
■ Mrs. Covane, who lives with her husband in a grass and 
: palm leaf house in Vila- de Joao Belo,. paid after the' 'triplets 
. were bom “Now I am tired.” -
Of the 19 children the. couple have: had only. the.-new triplets 
and one 11-year-old' daughter suwiye.' ' " . / ■ .  ̂ * •
 ̂ The couple belong to the Shangapn^lxibe which untit early,— 
iteis' c'emimy''tookTall children of .niultipie birth-intoT^ fields 
and left them to d ie^f exposure. ,
Garrish Elected 
Head of Council
Establishment of a ’ Canadian Fruit Board for na­
tional and international fruit sales, as urged by the 
annual convention of the B.C. Fruit Growers Association 
at 'Vernon last month, gained the support of the 37th 
annual meeting of the Horticultural Council at Ottawa 
but in considerably amended form, J. Maclennan, 
BCFGA secretary at Kelowna, said today.
A. R. Garrish, BCFGA president, was elected presi­
dent of the horticultural council for 1959 at the meet-'  ̂
ing. Two vice-presidents and^21 directors were also 
elected. ^
The council agreed that a Can­
adian fruit board should be est­
ablished but decided that pro­
vincial apple boards should be 
set ’up first to co-ordinate off­
shore export of Canadian apples.
Each provincial board would then 
nominate a director to represent 
that province on the Canadian 
board or association which would 
establish broad principles or pol­
icies on apple exports.
The fruit board resolution was 
among five taken to the council 
from the BCFGA convention, by 
Mr, Garrish and Nigel C. Taylor.
INSURANCE COVERAGE 
■While the BCFGA delegates 
were in Ottawa, they conferred 
with the minister of labor, Mich­
ael Starr, and were assured that 
everything was being done to 
have unemployment insurance 
coverage for the B.C. fruit in­
dustry by June 1.
Approved without amendment 
by the council, was the BCFGA 
resolution,- originating; with the 
Penticton local, which called for 
“ co-operation among m'ajor fruit 
producing areas of this continent 
to the fend thaViall futileand
“cu t-th^  competition 
may become a thing; of. the past
VANCOUVER (CP) — Three 
members , of a North Vancouver 
family were found safe on 
small Howe Sound island today 
after they had been missing for 
more than 12 hours.
Arne Thrane, 39, his wife, Ida,
! 7, and their son, Erik, 14, were 
:!ound huddled together in a cot­
tage on Bowyer Island.
They told RCMP and RCAF 
rescue personnel, w h o  found 
hem, that their 12-foot outboard 
motor boat had run out of gas. 
They were able to paddle to 
safety on the island.
The family left Horseshoe Bay, 
.0 miles north of Vancouver city, 
at noon Sunday. Bowyer Island 





The producers charged In 
filnioment that the CBC was go 
Ing buck on n point of agroomont 
ronchofl three weeks ago,
At that time the two pnrtloH 
announced a hnnis of HoUlemonl 
liad been roacliod and an agree- 
mont would bo concluded after 
the CBC had nogotlotcd return- 
to-work conditions for Ihoso who 
refused to cross tlio picket linos. 
Employees had ngi’ood no work­
ers would return to their Jobs un­
til nil did.
Last week, five unions ropro< 
sentlng the sympathizing employ, 
cos accepted roturn-lo-work con. 
dltions,
SALISBURY, Soulhorn Rho­
desia (Routers) -  White sclUors 
todoy booed ond jeered a British 
Labor party member of Porlln 
mont who lias boon ordered 
got out of tlio Rhodosla-Nynsu. 
land fodorntion.
MP John Stonohouso announce! 
today ho intends to complete his 
rivo-wcek tour of the fodorntion 
In dofianco of tlie expulsion or­
der.
Ho was ordered out for mak 
Ing spoochos, described b'y foe 
oral authorities hero ,ns "provoo 
ativo," to African meetings 
Soulhorn Rhodesia. Slonehouso 
retorted that ho had only out 





MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay (AP) 
The Conservative National party 
took over control of the govern­
ment Sunday from .the left - of- 
centro Colorado party.
Martin R. Echcogyon, 67, is 
titular president ond head of the 
nine - man board of directors 
which runs the government.
For many years Uruguay with 
tt population of 3,000,000, wos 
k n o w n  ns the Switzerland o 
.Soutiv America boenuso of its 
prosperity and calm democratic 
behavior,
In the Inst four years, however 
Iho Colorado govornmont hat 
been unable to halt Inflation, In- 
orenso produotlon or stop the 
plunge in voluo of the onco-stablo 
Uruguayan peso.
Echogoyon sold the now gov­
ernment's nustorlty program wll 
bo directed mainly nt the rich 
and the poor will have to make 
only slrlctly necessary sacrifices.
The Nationalists, who will rule 
tor four years, won power In nn 
election Inst November, the first 
since 1865.
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Police 
today sought some *clue that 
would lead them to an ailing kid­
napped baby and a babysitter 
who wanted a child of her own. 
The baby is one of twins born 
ust eight weeks ago to a widowed 
mother of six children; The infant 
has been missing since early Sat­
urday from his home in suburban 
Ontario.
The mother, Mrs. Ruth Flores, 
35, went out Friday evening and 
when she returned shortly after 
midnight the twin, Eric, find the 
babysitter were gone but her 
other five children were still 
there.
Mrs. Flores told police the 
jnbysitter, a woman about 25 to 
30 years of ago, had identified
herself as ‘ann Williams.” Police 
believe this was not her real 
name.
Mrs, Flores said the woman 
had offered to babysit for her, and 
told her she. was unmarried and 
said: “Isn’t  It too bad a single 
woman who wants a baby and 
can support • one can't adopt 
one?”
The widow sald her baby has 
a severe cold. Through police she 
made this plea: “Take good care 
of my baby. Watch his cold and 
please, please bring him back to 
me.” The baby’s formula was 
broadcast.
Mrs. Flores was widowed last 
June. Her husband, Joseph, was 





. . . named, president
lution. urged;;&at'.such a board btt - 
set .up to himdle'.tlw.. .entire .no- 
Itonal and international salea^ot. J  
fruitVahd-*^at''a
■f6r "fruit be established commeii- ■ -‘I 
surate with the cost ' of produc­e d  be superseded'by some or- tiQn
derly form of marketing such as t  j  ...i t  ... .• *’ After amendment by the hortl-the BC3FGA has demonstrated is 
feasible.
Failing to gain the council’s 
support was the BCFGA resolur 
tion which urged the federal gov­
ernment to establish a price sup­
port program on all tree-fruits 
based on the cost of production 
on a regional basis.
■ vThe BCFGA delegates withdrew 
their resolution regarding amend­
ment of the Customs Act in favor 
of a similar resolution dealing 
with the subject in more detail. 
This concerned proclamation by 
the federal "government of the 
section in the Customs Act deal­
ing with value for duty of fruit 
and vegetables. The resolution 
was approved.
Fifth BCFGA resolution, also 
approved, was the one urging pro­
ducers of spray materials to in­
clude the. date of manufacture 
and the generic or chemical name 
of the product on their packages. 
FRUIT HOARD BACKED
Regarding the Canadian Fruit 
Board proposal, the BCFGA reso-
WM
cultural council, the resolution 
read; ' '
* ‘Resolved .that this council . 
detlvor to obtain ;the "establish­
ment, of provincial apple boards 
to co-ordinate the offshore, export . 
of Canadian apples.'
“In the light of apple; produo- 
1 :ion and consumption, even* vvith 
out most vigorous policies for in­
creasing the latter, the future of 
Canada’s apple Industry is de­
pendent upon export sales from ’ 
one and a half to two million 
boxes each crop-year.
“Experience has proven th a t. 
the international trading in’ fruit 
must be handled under a stand­
ard code of ethics that will give 
maximum protection and returns 
to the grower.
“In each of, the major apple 
producing provinces there is leg­
islation which provides for the • 
establishment of boards under 
Agricultural Acts; Each area 
would set up e board for the puiv'" 
pose of controlling offshore ex- , 
ports and in turn would ask the 
government of Canada to extend 
powers which they have under ■ 
Bill 81 . . .
The present and potcnllal ex­
porters would become members 
of the provincial boards, possibly ' 
using the system of licensing and " 
each board would nominate a dir­
ector to represent that province 
on a Canadian board or nssooi-. 
ation.
“The Canadian board or associ­
ation would operate by establish­
ing broad principles or policies, 
which would Include controls of 
varieties, grades, sizes, times of 
shipment and methods of trad­
ing.”
^nNORGMIZED HYPOCRISr SftYS PEER
Commonwealth Attacked
iitfti'
LONDON (Reuters) — i.^rd 
Altrincham attacked the Com­
monwealth Sunday as “unorgan­
ized hypocrisy” and n “haphaz­
ard c o l l e c t i o n  of sovorolgn 
slntca.”
Brlilsh, African and West In­
dian students heard him com- 
pnrp it to nn un.'meconfiful mar­
riage.
Mo said! “A marriage which 
holds togelhor hy moans of the 
partners leading widely sepur-
ntod existences, with agroomont 
only to differ about nearly every­
thing that matters, ts not n truly 
succossfid marriage.
“Yet Ihot surely is a very fair 
analogy to the Commomvcollh In 
Its present form.”
Lord Altrincham was n guest 
.ipcnlccr at the West Indian Stu­
dents U n i o n  headquarters nt 
Boris Court, London. Ho was pro­
posing n molion that the Com­
monwealth should cither radi­
cally bo altered or dissolved. It 
was corrlod with a largo mojor- 
lly.
Ixird Altrincham said the Com- 
m 0 n w 0 0 11 h was unorganized 
hypocrisy , ''because It’ has no 
principles.
“It is Just u huplm'zavd collec- 
lion of sovereign stales who have 
no common policy and do no 
even hothor to inform each other 
what they nro intending to do.'
RUNOFF RIPS OUT SMALL CANYON
Fnsl-melllng snow tore this section of road Into 
ImpnssnhlHty during the weekend. Scene is the 
Indian Reserve Road Just oU l{rugcr 11111, where
Peggy Dcucrldn, 7, and four-year-old slater Terry 
nro scon playing. (Herald Staff riiolo)
Education Week 
Opens at School 
With Vocation Day .
Education Week began thlp( 
afternoon at 1:15 for students at 
Penticton High, when Vocation 
Day got under way, ,
Students wore to hoar lectures 
by two spokesmen for the occu­
pations they are most Interested 
In.
Rotnrlan Hank Laub, addressed 
the entire student body nn "Whnt 
the employer is looking for,” ,
HOME DELIVERY
IF YOU WISH TO HAVE THE 
PENTICTON HERALD 
DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME 
REGULARLY EACTI AFTERr 
NOON, PLEASE PHONE:
Penticton ......................... 4003
Summorlnnd W. S'ld Am 
Trout Creek S 'kuJ GiSS
Oliver ...........   A-A481
Osoyoos 5*3001
Keremeo....................... ...
“Today’s Nows -  Today”
THREE-WAY IMVESTIGATION STARTS
Experts Dig for Clues
THE PENTICTON HERALD 
Monday, March 2 , 1959
LISTOWEL, Ont. (CP) — Ex- lov-police and firemen'; then ran
WHEE! STILL ALIVE AFTER CRASH
K ? " 4 t o a  ? rffrlp p “e r h e  Hc'saW ic  S i a 'S T h e
didn’t see the train. Rear of car (picture, at rlKht) landed 50 feet ham, Ala. (AP wirephoto)_______________ _ __________________
Reveal Rocket in
WORLD BRIEFS
INGLEWOOD,. Calif. (AP) — 
The U.S. Air Force thinks its Dis- 
-eoverer I rocket may have gone 
into some land of orbit but is 
having trouble raising its voice 
enough to let the world know.
Authorities say tracking sta­
tions have picked up "sporadic 
signals. . .which tend to confirm 
that an orbit has been attained.’’ 
Further checks will be made; 
they say, to try to pin down the 
rocket.
Discoverer I, the first space ve­
hicle aimed into an orbit which 
would carry it over both the 
north and s o u t h  poles', was 
launched Saturday from Vanden- 
berg Air-Force Base, 170 miles 
north of Los Angeles.
HEARD SIGNAL
A navy ship 900 miles south of 
the base received faint signals 
from the bullet - shaped missile 
shortly after it was fired. .’Then 
for hours, there was nothing.
Officials speculated something 
may have gone Avrong with the 
radio equiprhent in the 1,300 
pound projectile.
Sunday night the air force bal-
celved for a nine-minute period 
after liftoff supports the accuracy 
of preliminary information about 
launch trajectory and orbit injec­
tion. Tracking stations have since 
picked up random signals on the 
frequency of the Discoverer’s ra­
dio beacon, which - approximates 
the predicted position of the satel­
lite.’’
THOUGHT IN ORBIT
All this, the air force said, 
tends “to confirm tliat an orbit 
has been attained.”
The air force said the Discov­
erer may be circling the earth 
about once every 96 minutes. It 
said t h e  preliminary data indi­
cate the rocket is about 146 miles 
from the earth at the point of 
its closest approach and 558 miles 
away at the farthest point in its 
flight. '
The frequency at which Discov­
erer’s radio was supposed to 
broadcast has been kept secret.
Discoverer I c o n t a i n e d  40 
pounds of instruments. Rear-Ad­
miral John E. Clark; deputy di­
rector of ARPA, said this test 
was solely one of the vehicle it­
self and did not involve any other 
experiments.  ̂ ■
;  Discoverer’s p a y l o a d  was 
housed in a Bell Hustler rocket 
19 feet long and five feet thick
SHIP CONVERTED
LIVERPOOL, England, (CP)— 
The British troopship Empire 
Orwell has been converted into 
a pilgrim ship to carry ' Indones- 
an Moslems to Mecca. The ship 
r e n a m e d  Gunung Djatl, 
equipped with its own mosque
agreed to attend an East-West 
listic rnissile division here re-1 foreign ministers conference on 
ported; • Germany but only on condition
’■‘Additional study of data re-*that it be the prelude to .a  sum-
Reds May Agree 
To German Talks
By RONALD THOMPSON7 Imit m e e t i n g  of government 
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet heads, 
government today ■ is reported Informed' sources said this was
_  .... Soviet note handed
this morning to the ambassadors
PINPOINT DEATH DATE
TOKYO (Reuters) — A new 
method of pinpointing the time 
of-death—by checking the decay 
of the tooth—has been developed 
by a Japanese doctor on the 
police b o a r  d's scientific 
vestigation institute here.
.'Africa ior mricans' Stirs 
Big Native Populations
'  By ALVIN STEINKOPP, 
XQNDON (AP) — The slogan 
*'Africa for Africans” is stirring 
tljlg minds of native populations 
across the vast, uneasy regions 
Bouth of the Sahara, ■
A revolt against foreign domi­
nation, m o s t l y  European, is 
sparking off disorders in places 
thousands of miles apart, and 
tensions are tightening byer half 
the continent. '
The newest trouble spot is re­
mote N y a s a l.a.n d, a banana­
shaped country oh the west shore 
of Nyasn, the third largest lake 
in Africa.
Nyasaland is slightly larger 
than Nova Scotia, with a popula­
tion almost wholly African of 2,- 
500,000. It is a protectorate of 
Britain, which is pprplexed as to 
what to do to meet the aspira­
tions of the Nyasalanders.
FEAR EACH OTHER 
It is not a simple matter of glv
of apartheid, the South-African 
formula to assure white su­
premacy.
FEAR SOUTH AFRICA
Nyasalanders think of • them- 
sevles. as being on “ the northern 
fringe of South Africa.” They re­
sist the. spread of South African 
influence, which they fear might 
penetrate to them through the 
Rhodesias.
So a B r i t i s h  project to 
strengthen the O ntral African 
Federation has many opponents
One is Dr. Hastings Banda, Ny- 
asalander . who h a s  practised 
medicine in Britain and-who has 
lived In Ghana. He is chairman 
of the nationalist Nyasaland Afri­
can Congress.
There is much confused discus­
sion. It la assumed, however, that 
many inarticulate citizens of Ny­
asaland would like to be inde­
pendent some day, but not under 
conditions making the handful of
of Britain, the United States, 
France and West Germany an 
hour after Prime Minister Mac­
millan returned here from Lenin­
grad for the conclusion of his 
talks with Soviet P ,r e m. i e r 
Khrushchev.
The Russian note replied to a 
Western proposal for a foreign 
ministers '.conference on Ger­
many.
Soviet insistence on a summit 
conference had been expepted 
The foreign ministry told the am 
bassadors it would publish the 
note tomorrow.
PAKISTAN WARNED
LONDON (AP) — Russia 
warned Pakiston Sunday against 
signing a military agreement 
with the United States. Izvestia, 
the S o v i e t  government news­
paper, said the conclusion of an 
agreement would “ merely in 
crease the danger of Pakistan’s 
becoming involved in the military 
adventures of the Pentagon.”
ADENAUER RECOVERED
BONN (AP) — Aides reported 
that 83-yeaivold Chancellor Kon­
rad Adenauer was m u c h  im­
proved Sunday and will, be back 
at his desk today. Adenauer has 
been resting at home from a 
touch of the grippe.
SONGSTER DIES
NEW YORK (AP) —. Mack 
Gordon, 5 ,̂ \yh» wrote the lyrics 
for many *hit tunes, died Satur­
day after • a brief illness. He 
wrote the words for such hits as 
■Time On My Hands, Chattanooga 
Choo-Choo, Love Thy Neighbor, 
You’ll Never Know, and Stay As 
Sweet As You Are.
perts were still digging into de­
bris today for clues to Saturday’s 
Memorial A r e n a  collapse In 
which seven boys and the tov\Ti 
recreation director were crushed 
to deatli.
Although (lie weight of snow 
and ice on the roof was generally 
blamed for triggering the col­
lapse, a tln-ee-way investigation 
was ordered to determine whe- 
thet* any flaw existed In mater­
ials or construction.
YOUNGSTERS AT PLAY 
*rhe building fell in dui’ing a 
Saturday morning peewee hockey 
game when about 35 persons, 
mostly boys, were inside.
It came within 10 hours of be­
ing a disaster of major propor­
tions. More than 400 people sat 
in the arena Friday night watch­
ing an ice carnival in which 
Fred (Cyclone) Taylor, all-time 
hockey great, took part.
All of the dead were on the ice 
where the full weight of the roof 
came crashing down. Eighteen 
other boys and their adult coach 
were injured.
Today the victims were to be 
burled after mass funeral serv­
ices in Listowel United Church.
An Inspector from the crimlna 
investigation bureau in Toronto 
was checking to determine wlie- 
ther negligence was involved in 
the collapse. An Ontario depart­
ment of labor inspector began a 
check on the building specifica­
tions.
Two experts from the National 
Research Council in Ottawa were 
to join the investigations today. 
The dead:
Kenneth M c L ^ , 37, Listowel’s 
recreation director and father of 
four sons ranging from seven 
months to 17 years;
Jimmy Hastings, 11, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Grant Hastings;
Kenneth Hymers, 11, son of Mr 
and Mrs. Peter Hymers;
Ricky Kaufman, 10; son of Mr. 
and MrSi Harry Kaufman;
Jdekie Rheubottom, 12, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Rheubottom;
Brian Seehaver, 12, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Seehaver; 
.Barry Smith, U,  ̂ son of Mrs 
Beatrice Smith;
Keith Wight, 10, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. K^enneth Wight,
In Merhorial Hospital here were 
John Ruppel, 12; Jim Askin, U ; 
Keith'Bender, 10; Ross Gibson, 
U; Gary S k e d 1 i n g, 12; Jerry 
Talsma, 11; Gary Barker, 12, and 
Ken Kritzer, U. Coach Norman 
Stirling, 32, and Blair Rassman, 
12,. were taken to London hospi­
tal.
None of the injured was in 
critical condition.
HEARD TEARING SOUND
The collapse occurred at 9:27 
a.m. with a tearing noise that 
shook this OLvn of 3,500, located 
in a prosperous farming larea-SO 
liiiles'wiekt of Toronto. -=w.v.'-
to the scene to begin pulling (ho 
dead and injured, from the de­
bris.
CRANES LU'T ROOF 
Construction firms r  u s h e d 
cranes to help lift out heavy sec­
tions of the roof.. Trucks with 
winches and derricks joined the 
work.
One of the first firemen to ar 
rive said: "I knew as soon as I 
saw that mess tliat there had to
be a good many dead pedple in­
side.”
Strange quirks of fate were re 
vealed. Five of the victims died 
near the centre ice area, (he 
main impact point. Bui one boy 
who was standing in tlie faceofl 
circle wasn’t touched. He w,alked 
to safely over the ruins.
. Among the searchers were 
many of the parents whose sons 
were on the hockey team. Some 
wept openly at finding Iheir sons 
still alive.. -
Makarios Issues Call ior 
Cooperation With Turks
By ALEX ELTCY
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) - 
bisliop Makarios, welcomed home 
by more tlian 150,000 Greek Cyp­
riots Sunday after three years in 
exile, called on them to co-oper­
ate with the island’s Turkish mi­
ner ity.
The political and s p i r i t u a l  
leader of the Cypriot majority 
flew in from London, where Brit­
ish, Greek and Turkish officials 
worked out the agreement to 
give independence to the British 
colony.
In a 30 - minute address from 
the porcli of his residence, Ma­
karios told his cheering, shouting 
followers: “We have triumphed
iTcxlay Cyprus is free. Let us 
celebrate, my brethren,”




Ol’TAWA (CP) — Tlie director 
of the American Press Institute; 
Columbia University, New York, 
.said Saturday night total circula­
tion of newspapers in Canada 
and the United States will con­
tinue to go up.
J. Montgomery Curtis told-the 
Canadian Managing Editors Con­
ference he believes that largo 
cities will in the future havo 
f e w e r  newspapers. However, 
more small commuhilies whicn 
are growing rapidly would ac­
quire daily newspapers.
I In parts of the United States 
i iliere now were cases of weekly 
! newspapers growing to twice- 
weekly and to tri-weekly publica­
tion and finally to dally publica­
tion within two years.
IS
in-
Ing independence to a colony, be- white men in their land supremo 
cause there is more to the conti- in government affairs. So they 
nent’s problems than is implied are not in a hurry to throw off 
in the slogan, “Africa for Afrl- colonialism before .being sure of 
cans." Some Africans arc pitted what is to follow, 
against other Africans, and Ny- n Colonial administrators are try- 
asaland fears some of its African ing to deviso a formula, which 
neighbors. would bring abottt a stronger fed-
Several p e r 8 0 n 8 have been oration, but with a largo moas- 
killed in rioting at Chlgaru and uro of autonomy for its three 
Lllongwy, Nyasaland communl- partners, 
ties, and there havo boon dls- Southern Rhodesia is having its 
ordors at Blanlyre and Zomba. own dlslurbnncos, The focal point 
Much of tho unrest in Soutliern at the moment is Knrllm, where 
Africa is ascribed to the achieve- 6,000 African workers building,a 
mont of Ghana, which won Inde- dam for Italian contractors went 
pondonoe from Britain without on strike, 
any oxlraordlnury trouble. POLITICAL MOTIVES
“What Ghana did we can do," But, while the strikers want 
many Africans arc saying, Many more pay, tho basic motlvos art) 
were inspired by an all-African political, authorlllos say. Troops 
people's conforonce I) c 1 d in are trying to find agitators in 
Ghana last year, bushland hideouts,
CAUTIOUS AIM Another region soutli of the 8n
Doul)tleas complete Independ- hara, tho Belgian Congo, also 
enco is tho aim of millions of nn-was simmering with discontent, 
lives, but apparently Nyasaland Belgian troops a month ago put 
doesn't want It right away. Its down rioting by nationalists da* 
special position shows how com- morlng for independence, 
plicated African affairs can bo, A calming Influence was n 
Nyasaland is a member of the statement by King Baudouln that 
Central African Fccloration, a the Congo eventually would bo
, loose nssoolntion with Southern free, But nationalists demanded
and Northern Rhodesia, which a specific date, and police had 
was formed with British encour* to suppress renewed rioting at
U.S. OPPOSED
The U.S. government has been 
the chief opponent of a summit 
conferencci The American posi­
tion is that unless the foreign 
ministers work out an agreement 
beforehand,- a summit meeting 
will unduly-rp.lse public hopes but 
will come to nothing,
But Prime Minister Macmillan 
was reported determined that a 
parley with Khrushchev himself 
is the only way that' might lift 
the Soviet threat,to Berlin.
The Russians had prof)osed 
Jan. 10,; that 28-natlon conference 
be held , to conclude separate 
peace treaties with West and 
East Germany as part of the 
Russian plan to end the allied 
occupation of West Berlin,
The West rejected the peace 
conference ' proposal and sug­
gested . Instead a foreign mlnls- 
tors meeting to discuss 4ho whole 
Issue of German reunification.
In Leningrad S,pturday, Mac­
millan . inspected the atomic . 
powered icebreaker' Lenin and 
said in a toast;
“I believe people all over tho 
world want pence. Governments 
also want pence. But govern 
monts must avoid notion which 
might lend to dangerous situa 
tlons.
Governments might do some­
thing In error which might affect 
others. We must pray for ponce, 
Itopo for peace and work (or 
ponce."
Macmillan told Soviet lenders 
In Leningrad that hli talks with 
Khrushchev, while yielding no 
Immediate results, “will l>o of 
great assistance in the Interna- 
tlnnnl dliousBlons which must lie 
ahead,"
"As I  s a y  those discus­
sions must lie ahead because 1 
firmly believe that the dangerous 
situation with which wo may bo 
aoed cannot bo resolved without 
negotiations," M a omlllan de­
clared.
ROYAL MEASLES
LONDON (AP) — Prince 
Michael of< Kent, 17 - year - old 
cousin of the Queeq, < has caught 
a mild form of measles now 
sweeping B r i t a i n .  Michael's 
mother, the Duchess of Kent, and 
ills sister, Princess Alexandra 
are now on a goodwill tour’ of 
Latin America.
VISITS SULTAN
BRUNEI TOWN, Borneo (AP) 
Flying his own plane from the 
British - c o l o n y  of Sarawak, 
Prince Philip arrived . Saturday 
and visited with Sultan Omar All 
Salfuddln, absolute ruler of 72,000 






BLANTYRE, Nyasaland (AP) 
Troops sent into Nyasaland from 
Southern Rhodesia appear to 
have blunted the African Na­
tional C o n g r e s s ’ campaign 
against the British rulers of the 
Central African Federation,
Police broke up congress meet­
ings. at outlying Mzuzu and Fort 
Manning Saturday, arresting 
total of 13 Africans. Otherwise 
the weekend was peaceful. But 
special security measures re­
mained in force, with squads of 
riot police patrolling Blantyre.,
STILL OMINOUS
While the rebellious spirit may 
have been dampened, there was 
no disposition in’Blantyre to min-: 
imize the ominous potentialities 
of the situation. Dr. Hastings 
Banda, president of the African 
National Congress, has not' re­
treated from his demand that'Ny­
asaland must become' an Inde­
pendent state outside the. federa­
tion.
In Salisbury^ capital of South­
ern Rhodesia and the federation, 
foil Inhere a state of emergency was Witaesses_s^d the cas^ three .days ago,, 400
ou“  first. , leaders have been ar-vvalls followed quickly, their con- 
Crete - block construction folding* 
up like tissue paper. There was a 
split-second pause. before the, roof 
came straight down and struck 
w'ith explosive force..
Only the: .front section of-, the 
220-foot building' remained in­
tact. I t  contained the entrance 
lobby, offices and some dressing 
rooms.
Arena manager Percy Knob- 
auch was standing a few feet 
Inside the' front section.
“They didn’t have a chance," 
le said. “I was in the office end 
of the rink fixing a drink dis­
penser. I  heard a tearing noise.
The far end of the rink was 
twisting and falling. The main 
beam hit Ken McLeod and then 
couldn’t see any more."
Nearby residents put In calls
get the political differences and 
jltterness which only last sum­
mer erupted into fighting be­
tween the Greek and Turkish 
communities.
BIG RESPONSIBILITY 
‘Let us not forget,” he said, 
‘that freedom is not Just a privi­
lege and right. It is also a heavy 
responsibility and supreme duty.
“Let us allow no passions or 
prejudices to inteivenc. Let us' 
hold out an honest hand of friend­
ship and co-operation to all.
“Especially let us co-operate 
wlioleheartedly a n d  sincerely 
with our friends of the Turkish 
community. Only through har­
monious co-operation with them 
will our strength be reinforced.” 
BRITISH STAY AWAY 
Turkish Uy'priots and British 
troops remained discreetly away 
during the welcoming celebra 
tion. I
Makarios paid tribute to the 
Greek Cypriot underground or­
ganization EOKA, and the crowds 
loudest roars came when he said 
“Our struggle for liberation is 
raced by the numberless heroes 
led by Gen. George Grivas, the 
legendary Dighenis, whose name 
is written on the most glorious 
pages of the history of Cyprus 
To this great man and to the gal­
lant fighters of EOKA we pay, 
at this solemn hour, our tribute 
of supreme gratitude and honor.” 
Grivas, a former Greek army 
officer, and other EOKA leaders 
have been offered safe conduct 
to Greece.
WON’T BE REPLACED
Mr. Curtis said that newspapers 
will not be replaced by other 
means of communication such as 
radio and television “insofar as 
news on a day-to-day basis is 
concerned." H o w e v e  r, news­
magazines were definitely on the .. , 
tise. '
He said it is the duty of editors I
to “impose a better new spai^#® V f 
on your community than ,
community deserves.” '
This would be one means 
successful publlslilng. Other ways'' 
improving newspapers in­
cluded better personnel, competi­
tion for the readers’ free time to 
read, and steps to interest more 
readers to read a newspaper 
more intensely.
On personnel, Mr. Curtis said 
a good newspaper has no diffi­
culty attracting good staff. News­
papers could attract readers by 
putting out a good product and by 
t aising the standards of the towa 
they serve. ____ _
7 1 /
. . .  I Wm  
Nearly Crazyltch..ltdi
Very first use of soothing, cooling liquid 
D. D. D. Prescription positively relieve* 
raw red itch—caused by eczema, rashes, 
ecalp irritation, chafing—otlier itch trouldes. 
Greaseless, stainless. 39c trial bottle must 
satisfy or money back. Don't suff^. Aslc 
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'Sond Gro/«l -. Roek 
Coal > Wood -  Sawdust 7- 1 
Stovo and Furnaco Oil '
WORDS OF THE WISE 
Tho relation between superiors 
and Inferiors Is like that between 
the wind and the grass. The grass 
must bend when the wind blows 
over it. —(Confucius)
Camera (ons should alwoys re­
member to load and unload film 
in a  shady spot to prevent fog 
ged fllmt
How To Act 
On Your Honeymoon
Too often a young bride and 
groom look upon this escape 
together as a sexual teeting 
period. But March 
Digest explodes many old wives 
tales,lurgee that a hoiwymoon 
be a caro-ftree, enohanttagi
beautiful "holiday from leelity '. 
Hero are soma mnslMe sugges-
tions. .
Read March Render’s Dlgeat: 
. 43 articles of lasting interest.
W .
oeement six years aRO. InklBl, 130 miles from the cnpl<
Nyasaland, which exports some tal, Leopoldville, 
tobacco, cotton, ton, and prnctl-l In southern Durban South AM 
cally nothing else, should gain by can police have had to Intercede 
such nn asBoclntlon. It h a s energollonlly to suppress rioting 
gained, getting financial aBslst- of native dock workers 
nnco from its more' developed Far to the east oven the United 
federation partners. Nations was having trouble with
But it got some domination, Africans, in Somalia, a United 
too. When disorders flared with- Notions trusteeship territory once 
in tho last 10 days somo of the an Italian colony, there have 
troops and police sent to trouble boon riots in which at least one 
spoil came from Southern Rhode- person was killed In the Indian 
Bin. Ocean capital of Mogadishu.
In Southem Rhodesia govern- Roasoni for the dlssatlsfaoUon 
ment Is dominated by white setti- were compllcntcd and obscure, in 
era, and there Is apprehension in the African manner, but it was 
Nyfisaland that n cloaer ncnocla- reported that agitators were 
lion, extending into the political shouting tho slogan, 'Africa for 
field, wUl bring about aomo formlAIrlcons,"
V e t’s T ax i
“24-Hour Sorvlco"
Radio Controlled 
Across Town or Country
318 Martin Street 
PENTICTON
j i  1 1 1
La nil’s
•  full-bodied 
light aroma
Need an Extra Bathroom ?
T here  are so many Improvem enu and repairs you 
can make with a low-cost II of M Home Improvement 
l.oan -  Iroin adding a bathroom or even an extra 
bedroom now to giving the house a new tom of pnint 
in the spring. And. by keeping your house In ilp-top 
ihnpe, you protect the best Investment you have,
II of M Home Improvement Loans arc Inexpensive 
-  only 6% Interest per annum -  and you can repay 
them in easy monthly instalments.
If you have home Improvcmcjits on your mind 
a  playroom, new plum bing or electric w iring. . .  wliy 
no t talk to your B of M manager today about an 
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Two Pires in Two 
Days at One Home
Two Penticton Plays 
Entered in Drama Feat
KEEN INTEREST in Indian artifacts displayed 
oy Reginald Atkinson, curator at the Penticton 
museum, was shown by Scouts and Cubs of the 
Sixth Penticton Scout Group at their father and 
son banquet during the weekend. The boys are.
left to right: back row — Edward Sutherland, 
Michael Hill, Robert Cannings, Donald Johnston, 
Jim Leigh. Front row — Colin Leigh, Pat Stewart, 
Mr. Atkinson, Lloyd Daniels, Glen Nuttall.
Radiation Detection 
Course
,A course in radiation monitor- 
inig begins_ în Penticton Thursday 
under auspices of the Civil De­
fence building at 98 Van Horne 
Street,
Instruction will be under Don 
Jones of Penticton city hall staff, 
who is the only qualified instruc­
tor in the Okanagan.
Basis of the nine lectures will 
be a detailed program in radio­
active fallout and,, its detection, 
precautionary measures to avoid 
contamination and reading and 
care of detection instruments.
PRACTICAL DEMONSTRATION 
The lectures will be held at 
7:30 p.m; on March 5 and 6, 10, 
11, 12 and 13 and 17 and 18 hvith 
a practical outdoor demonstration 
slated for the afternoon of March 
15.:.' ' •
It : is imperative that as many
persons as possible avail them­
selves of the course at this time 
while special equipment is on 
loan from Civil Defence head­
quarters in Ottawa.
Mechanically-minded women as 
well as men may register. Those 
interested may register for the 




A charter member of the first 
Scout troop formed in Penticton 
some 50 years ago, described the 
orgahization of the troop at the 
father and son banquet of the 
Sixth Penticton Scout group dur­
ing the weekend.
Regioriald Atkinson, curator of I
Two fires in two days at the 
same house enlivened the week­
end for Penticton firemen. ‘
A noon fire Saturday at the 
home of Ron: Stewart, Hospital 
Hill, burned stubbornly for 20 
minutes before being doused. An 
addition , at the rear of the stucco 
house was badly damaged.
.Sunday at 2:30 p.m. firemen 
again turned out to the Stewart 
home, to find a roof fire already 
out by the time they got there.
Stewart returned home Satur­
day to find fire engines in his 
yard. His wife Margaret and five 
children were unaware of the fire 
when the alarm was turned in by 
a neighbor.
Lodged in attic timbers, the fire 
resisted efforts of the brigade un 
til half the shingles had been torn 
away by powerful jets of water 
Origin of the fire could not be de­
termined.
Firemen, misinformed as to the 
exact location of the blaze, laic 
1150 feet of hose from a hydrant 
on Eckhardt Avenue.
The Sunday fire started in a 
different section of the house, 
near a chimney. Firemen indi-
At least 16 plays will be enter­
ed in the Oliver International 
Drama Festival being held March 
11, 12 and 13 at Oliver.
Entered so far are plays from 
Penticton, Summerland, Kere- 
meos, Osoyoos, Oliver and Wen­
atchee in the State of Washing­
ton. ,
One of the two Penticton en­
tries is a drama entitled "The 
Valiant” directed by Grade 9 and 
10 teacher William Hal crow. Pen 
ticton Junior-Senior High. The 
cast includes Pen-Hi students 
Peter Hawkins, Vaughn Ruther­
ford, Garth Cook, John Hillmer, 
Joe Rees and Bill Bush. , ]
In the play a condemned crim­
inal refuses to reveal his true 
identity and ‘ faces death with 
great courage, stating: "Cowards 
die many times before their death 
but the valiant never taste of 
death but once.”
The other Penticton play is a 
farce called "The Devil in the 
Skins” and is directed by George 
Patterson. The players consist of. 
Margaret Coombes, S e 1 w y n 
Chamberlain, Ian McDonald, and 
Tom Rose. The story revolves 
about the secret love affair of a 
woodsman’s wife and a ‘miller in 
a 14th century setting. The woods­
man is Unaware of his wife’s se­
cret, . but an uninvited caller, a 
tanner, overhears the lover’s 
secret plans. This results in an 
embarrassing situation for the 
wife . . . and amusement for the 
audience.
Cups will be awarded for the 
I best actor, the best actress, best 
play, and the most original play 
The adjudicator is to be Dr. J. 
K. Garr from the University of 
Washington, Seattle.
It is also possible that one or 
both Penticton plays may be en­
tered in the North Okanagan
Drama Festival in April. BtjJiJ 
whether or not any awards aw* 
won in these or later competi îj 
tions, the experience itself is a,, 
reward for the students in thO' 
Valley, those in charge point ou|||;̂
Fly B-O-A-C 
to LONDON 
-o n  route 
visit
RON STEWART
bated it could have started from 




KEREMEOS. — Branch 192, 
Canadian Legion was host to the 
Old Age Pensioners of Cawston, 
at a dinner and entertainment in 
the Elks’ Home.
Fifty guests sat down to a de­
licious meal prepared by . the 
ladies of St. John’s Anglican 
Guild.





X.- I Nonagenarian John William 
the Penticton museum told the Harris of Victoria Gardens, West 
audience of some 140 Cubs,
Scouts, fathers, Scouters and 
guests in the United Church Hall,
hovra boys’ club was organized U J^T hu^dky
in Penticton a half-century ago'
SUMMERL'D AWAITS CHANTICLEERS
The Chanticleers, troubadours and showmen, come to Summerland 
High School auditorium this F rid ay  evening, March 6, to present 
the second In the series of Overture Community Concerts. The ap­
pearance is keenly anticipated. The quartette is comprised of Wil­
liam Diard and Richard Wright, tenors, Raymond Kcast, baritone, 
James Martindale, bass. Accompanist at the piano is Herman Alli­
son. All have performed to sell-out audiences in every Canadian 
province and in every one of the United . States except Alaska.
TALK OF THE VALLEY
MEMORIES OP TRAINING at Regina must have flooded 
back for the Mountles who rounded iip six horses on Huth Aven­
ue Sunday afternoon. The, animals nibbled lawns and shrub- 
beiiy before being led off to the hospitality of poundkeeper Tom 
Swan. Ownei; can ball his animals out for $2 a head, plus a 
dollar a day each for hay,
WELL BABY CUNIO will be hold at Narnmata tomorrow 
in tile school basement.' For an appointment, phone the South 
Okanagan Health Unit at (IU6. *
C, L. FINCH has been chosen to head the Cawston Board of 
Tradn during the coming year. Other officers elected with him 
last week wore vice-president F. K. Becker, secretary B, Lelpo, 
and e.Nocutlvcs NV, R. Ritchie, H. Rhenish, J. Morloy and S, R, ^  
Mnncry, Tlic meeting also discussed poss'lhlllty of ohtnlnlng an 
airstrip at Chopnkn, and getting TV reception In Cawston,
HAVE AN EVENING to SCO “TcBlioHse of llin August Moon,” ., 
being proHcnIod by Penticton Little Theatre, Marcli 10 and 17 
in the high school auditorium. Incidentally, tickets can ho nh- 
mined from any member of the Summerland Guido Local 
Association.
and a year later voted to form 
the first Scout troop.
In 1910 the boys held a camp at 
Kaleden, hiking to Skaha Lake 
with all their gear and there 
boarding a boat, the "Cygnet” , 
operated by A. S. Hatfield, for 
the trip down the lake.
CONTINUED GROWTH
Since that time, Mr. Atkinson 
said. Scouting has proved its 
worth by its continued growth.
He emphasized the importance of 
protecting wildlife and being able 
to identify the different species 
of birds and animals.
He- said the :■ local , museum is 
able to help in identifying wild­
life as well as in identification of 
Indian artifacts. Meuiy valuable 
specimens are discarded because 
the finder does ; not recognize 
their worth, he said.
,■ Turning briefly to the . civiliza­
tion behind the artifacts,- Mr. At­
kinson said the Salish ; Indians 
were considered experts in work­
ing: with jade 'stone. Collectors 
fforri all over America have come 
to this area to obtain -the aitir 
;:acts.
Mr. Atkinson said'one of the 
main objects of the local museum 
s to acquire historical relics and 
artifacts of local origin and keep 
them here where they may be 
observed and appreciated. He ap­
pealed to his listeners to report 
any collections, of interest ' and 
gave the Cubs and Scouts tips on 
lunting' for Indian artifacts. '
BANQUET GUESTS 
Among other guests at the ban­
quet were Dr. H. R. McLarty,, dis­
trict Scout council president ; Jim 
Laidlaw, district Scout commis­
sioner ; Gordon Blewett, district 
Scoutmaster; Mrs..June Cuming, 
disti’iot Cubmaster; Grant Willan, 
ACTS president; and John Cun­
ningham, church officer.
Scout Brian Roberts proposed a 
toast to the church with Rev. R. 
Gates responding. Toast to the 
fathers was proposed by Cub Don­
ald Johnson with Frank Christian 
responding. Scout Bill .Byngards 
proposed ' a toast ' to the memory 
of the founder. Lord Baden 
Powell.
CUBS STAGE SKIT 
Cubs of a pack under Cubmast- 
cr Bill Stuart, presented a skit on 
the basic points of their program. 
Cubmaster Gary Wile and- Assist, 
ant Cubmaster Dora Wile of B 
pack, then received St. John Am­
bulance badges from Commis­
sioner Laidlaw, ,
A display of model pioneer pro­
jects and a camp site made by 
the Scouts under Scoutmaster 
George Leigh, drew mnov 
aht(* oommonls.
Dinner wiis provided hy the 
I-ndIcs' Auxiliary, convened hy 
Mrs, Jim Johnston and Mrs. Stan 
Thompson,
Ed Johnston was in charge of 
program arrangements w h i l e  
Stove Cannings, group committee 
chairman, presided.
died at his home 
90.
He had lived there for the past 
49 years.-
Speaking at Public 
Rally Here Tonight
He was born in Dyserth, near 
Rhyll, Wales. .
Besides his wife Marjorie,, he 
: s survived by one daughter, Mrs 
G. M. (Gwen) . Landsdowne of 
Winnipeg, and five sons,'
They are Dr. G. Howell Harris 
and Dr. J. Allen Harris, both of 
Vancouver, John William of West 
Vancouver, Ivor of Burnaby anc 
the Rev. T. E. Harris of Langley 
Eight grandchildren a n d  s i x  
great-grandchildren also mourn 
him.
Funeral services were helc 
iTom St. Stephen’s Anglican 
Church at West Summerland, 
Saturday at 2 p.m., the Rev. A 
A. T. Nprthrup officiating.
Committal was in the Anglican 
cemetery with Summerland Fun­
eral home in charge o f  arrange­
ments.
MISS HAZEL MERRITT
SA N  FRANCISCO




Local roads are in good condi­
tion, the Provincial Highways De­
partment reports, but the Hope- 
Princeton highway should be 
treated with caution.
Speaker at the First Baptist 
Church Sunday, morning service 
yesterday was Miss Hazel Mer­
ritt, R.N., who has returned 
from service with missionary hos­
pitals in* Bolivia. The service anc 
Miss Merritt’s message were 
broadcast.
This evening Miss Merritt will 
speak to a public rally and 
show picturfes of the work, being 
done in Bolivia. The rally is being 
held in the First, Baptist Church, 
Government and Carmi, begin­
ning at 7 :30 p.m.
Bom and educated in Vancou­
ver, Miss Merritt first wont to 
Bolivia in 1946. During the first 
part of her latest term of service 
she worked with the American 
Clinic, a co-operative missionary 
hospital In LaPaz, the only cen­
tre in which Protestant girls can 
receive nurse’s training.
Later she worked at Pcnlel 
Hall Farm, where she was the 
onl̂ ) nurse available to attend to 




A resident of Penticton for the 
past 10 years, 81-year-old Albert 
Edwin Fletcher died Saturday in 
Penticton Hospital at the age of 
81.
Other than his'wife Edna Mar­
garet, there -are - no, survivors.
Funeral services will be hole 
Wednesday at 2 p.m. from Pentic 
ton .Funeral Chapel, Rev. R 
Cates officiating.
Interment will be In Lakeview 
cemetery.
SUMMERLAND. — F. E. G. 
Plunkett, retiring assistant tech­
nician, grade 3, at tiie Food Pro­
cessing Laboratory, Summerland 
Research Centre, was honored by 
his fellow workers Friday after­
noon at a party and presentation 
in his honor.
F. E. Atkinson, officer-in-charge 
of th e : lab, was master of cere­
monies for the occasion, outlining 
Mr, Plunkett’s association with 
the farm for the past 19 years.
Mr. Plunkett was born in North­
ampton, Midlands,. England 'and 
lived in Cornwall. His wife,:, also 
present at the party, is tlie former 
Miss Lillian Vosper', a member of 
an old Cornish family.
In 1911 Mr. Plunkett joined the 
Royal Navy, serving until 1920. 
He was a gunner on the Monarch; 
at the Battle of Jutland.
TO CANADA IN 1935 
Coming to Canada in 1925, he 
lived at Winfield and worked on 
the Goldie’s Rainbow Ranch at
Those days were recalled by 
Mr. Atkinson as the time when 
work was being done on candied 
fruit and crops of zucca melons 
which became an important pro­
duct during the war.
COMPETENT ACTOR
Mr. Plunkett has taken part in 
several’Gilbert and Sullivan pro­
ductions of the Summerland Sing­
ers’ and Players’ club and was a 
competent actor in a number of 
plays. He was also active in the 
Canadian Legion and was record 
ing secretary for a: year.
Mr, Atkinson presented air 
flight luggage and Miss Dorothy 
Britton of;,the, staff gave Mrs.. 
Plunkett a vase of spring  ̂flowers;
Otheris who participated in ex­
pressing appreciation of Mr, 
Plunkett and their friendship and 
association with him were Dr. C. 
J. Bishop, superintendent 6f> the 
farm, and staff members, Adrian 
Moyls, John Bowen, John Em- 
bree, Edgar Britton and Mrs.
Okanagan Centre. Later he was Donald Hermiston.
employed by the Keanes at Win­
field and at Penticton.
In 1930 the family moved to 
Summerland and lived at the en­
trance to Garnett Valley. Later 
they bought the coffee shop at the 
ferry and it was while talking 
there, that Mr. Atkinson found Mr. 
Plunkett would be interested in 
working at the processing lab. 
He had tried to get back into the 
navy in 1940 but was.over age. 
At the lab he succeeded George 
Strachan who had joined the RC- 
AF. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Plunkett plan to 
fly to England this summer for 
a vacation of several months.




Ask your Travel Agent 
to book you by connect- 
ing carrier to San Fran- 
cisco . .,. then by swift, . 
BOAC je t - p r o p  Britannia ‘','.1 
to New York. Fly on to 
L ondon  by th e  sam e ‘.o.‘ 
plane or stop-over in 
New York, if you so de- 
sire. Arrive in Britain 
relaxed and I’efreshed... 
enjoy BOAC service all - 
the way, . i.iJ.
♦Sample Economy Fare:
Vancouver, to London re- 
turn $661.60. -Pay. $66.16 
down, balance in 24 equal 
monthly instalments; • ;
BRITISH OVERSEAS - ̂  
AIRWAYS CORPORATION'
779 Burrard St,, Vancouver 
M utual 4-8277 )
* e^Wond leader in Jet Travel
-stakes geedtare ef you
* 4U /a rc t $uhj$ct to  change without nottoflr
I'UrZE ANGUS CATTLE will be on display this weekend 
at Spokane, whore the first annual AngiiMand Winter Fair will 
ho lioltl. Spokane's Inlorslato Fairgrounds Is tl;o site of the 
event, which begins Thursday.
CARBON MONOXIDE almost took tlio lives of six Kelowna 
rcsldonls last Friday. An Improporly-humlng coal stove plus 
tightly-shut windows filled the homo of Mr. iincl Mrs. C. Egoly, 
723 Harvey Avenue, Coal stoves should not bo shut down light, 
warns Medical Health Officer Dr. D. A. Clarke.
GORDON JOHNSON, Bupcrlntondont of Kelowna's Scliool 
District 23, concedes tlio clgarcl Is lioro to stay. Ho madq 
the admission last week ^hen reviewing the problem of smok­
ing by students on school property and buses.
THE .lAPAN TIMES, price 12 yen, reaches us from an 
anonymou.s Narnmata render. Dated December 22, the sur­
prisingly wostornlzod Engllsh-lnngungo paper fonturcs an 
editorial denouncing drunkenness at Yulctlde.
SMELLEVI8ION scoms to bo the latest offering, according 
to a sign wo see on Vets Taxis. Ad for cable TV rends "Four 
Chnnclls available,” which sounds like a perfume ad.
THRICE THAT OF U.8.
Canada produces more than 
three times as much newsprint 




Phona your carrier fir il. Than 
if your Harold l i  not dalivar<> 
ad by 7 t00  p.m. |u il phona
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a  copy will ba diipatch* 
ad lo . you at enca. Thli 
Spaclol dalivary larvlca li 
avallabla nightly batwaan 
7(00 p.m. and 7 i3 0  p.m.
C M S M P
J u s t s a y  th e  wonUi
p
You're always w elcom e
B E N E F IC IA L
Yes, you got a "royal welcome” at BENEFICIAL when 
you want cash to pay off pllcd-un bills! Just phono 
BENEFICIAL for a Bill Clean-Up Loon! Then, moke only
one monthly payment Instead of several 
10* ■ ■' "
......... .......  ................. ..................... ..  . . and hove
more cash loft over each month. Romombor! It's just like 
1-2.3 to call up . . .  come In . . .  and pick up your loan! 
Phono or come in to d a y !
Loam up to S2S00 or more—Up to SO months to repay on loam  








221 M A IN  STREET. 2nd Floor, PENTICTON  
Phonal SOOS • Aek for the YES MANager
OMN IVININOS DY AFFOINTMINT —PHONE FOR EVENINO HOURS
BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO.




another great musical special starring 
ANN B LYTH  • EILEEN FARRELL  
HOW ARD K EEL • ISAAC STERN
with Joo BushUln Quartet • Ximeno/.-Vurpfns 
Ballot Espanol and featurinff Donald Voor- 
hocH »»nd ihn Trlf,p h o n e  O r c it p s t u a .
Channel 139i00 -  lOtOO p.m.
i^resentedhy




A ft ■k V . Q .
r s t,‘.< (J i 5 ■ * ..1 J . ir-. -f rT T
^ca0vam-$
Sure
*  “ 8 3 *
This advortlsamont Is not publlthod or dliployod by the 
Liquor Control Board or by tho Government of .British Columbia^
Soir.e people
dream about ft 
others make it come true 
by saving regularly at
IMPERIAL
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As fac tu al proof of w ork done and 
e ffo rt applied  th e  Ja n u a ry 're p o r t of th e  
Donainion b u reau  of sta tistics  m ay not 
m ake h e a rty  read ing , b u t nevertheless 
i t  is a rem in d e r of trad e  conditions 
around   ̂th e  w orld . D uring  th e  f irs t 
m onth  of th is  y e a r C anada’s to ta l tra d e  
defic it increased  by  $55,000,000 in  re ­
la tio n  to  la s t year. Sl>me $50,000,000 of 
th e  defic it occurred  in  trad e  over the  
U.S. bo rder, and  th e  balance in sm all 
w ays includ ing  reduc tion  in C anada’s 
su rp lu s  w ith  the  U n ited  K ingdom . T he 
v a ria tio n s  in the  J a n u a ry  figures, w hile ' 
n o t g rea t, w e re  too un ifo rm ly  on the  
dow n side to  ,be overlooked.
Ja n u a ry  ex p o rts  of nickel fe ll to  a  
do lla r va lue  of $9,500,000, com pared 
w ith  $19,800,000 a  y e a r  ago. C opper 
fo llow ed th e  sam e tre n d  a t $8,700,000, 
dow n from  $17,700,000. N ew sprin t ex ­
po rts  w ere  less b y  $5,000,000, a t  $52,-
600.000. B eef c a tt le  ex p o rts  fe ll to  $2,-
400.000, from  ’ $7,200,000; a lthough  
th e re  has been  ev idence since th a t  live­
stock  sh ipm ents m ay  have' im proved.
P u lp  stock gained  by  $6,000,000, w ith  
exports  of $24,200,000, w hile  u ran iu m  
sales increased  from  $17,100,000 to 
$21,100,000; on  th e  positive  side of th e  
account. W h at p ropo rtion  of the  sh ift 
in do llar to ta ls  w as due  to  ac tu a l vol­
um e m oved, an d  w hich  to  varia tion  in 
th e  value  of th e  C anadian  do llar on 
in te rn a tio n a l exchanges can only  be 
estim ated.
The January results serve as an­
other reminder that Canaiia is opening 
a year of effort insofar as its trade is 
concerned. Domestically, retail and 
wholesale business remained steady to 
better, while there was also some small 
accumulation in inventories. An over­
all trade deficit running at the rate of 
$770,400,000 in the year, however, is a 
stiff enough curtain-raiser for the new 
trading period. It does not suggest that 
recovery is around an adjacent corner, 
where politicians and some economists 
have been looking for it hopefully for 
some time. The February returns may 










What is "the greatest problem" smaller working parties Is cailca
I’.i'ii/I/'T
Let the Queen Enjoy It
ROCKEFELLER'S MILLIONS
T he itin e ra ry  fo r  th e  roya l to u r  th is  , 
J u n e  has been  published . This tim e, 
according  to  th e  announcem ent, the- 
Q ueen  an d  P rin ce  P h ilip  a re  re a lly  
going to  “m eet th e  people”— and  in  78 
d iffe ren t p laces.
A n  em phasis, i t  is  understood, w ill 
b e  p laced  on in fo rm ality . To th is  s ta te ­
m e n t w e add  a  fe rv en t, b u t n o t too 
optim istic , “A m en.” B efore every  ro y a l 
to u r  w e  have  b een  to ld  th a t th e  a r­
ran g em en ts  w ill b e  m ore re laxed . Y et 
each  ro y a l to u r  fo llow s th e  sam e creak­
in g  ro u tin e  — len g th y  recep tion  lines 
s tre tch e d  o u t s ti l l  fu r th e r  w ith 'a  dozen 
e x tra  d ign ita ries , ban q u ets  a t  w;hich 
alm ost id en tica l m enus a re  o ften  serv­
ed, a n d  speeches g u sty  w ith  th e  u su a l 
selection  of ponderous cliches.
W hy  is i t  th a t  C anadians w ho p rid e  • 
them selves on th e ir  b reezy  N ew  W orld  
inven tiveness an d  th e ir  balanced  good 
sense, seem  su d d en ly  to  be d ra in ed  of 
a ll Im agination  a n d  hum or w hen  faced 
w ith  a  ro y a l v is it?
To beg in  w ith , as each com m unity  
m akes its  p lans le t’s assum e th a t  th e  
•Queen has m e t enough d ign ita ries  an d  
consequen tly  le t ’s e lim ina te  o r p a re  to  
th e  bone a ll th e  recep tion  lines. T hen  
le t ’s ciit o u t a ll inspections of guards 
' of honor. LeVs ta k e  i t  for g ran ted  th e  
Q ueen  h as  p la n te d  enough trees, cov­
e red  a ll possib le  p a rad e  ro u tes  an d  
b e e n  p resen ted  w ith  enough ty p ica lly  
C anad ian  m em entos.
Let’s preserve the grand, breath- 
catching glitter of royalty for the b ig ^  
and the right—occasions. And then let 
these events be reported, photograpted 
and televised so that the whole nation 
can thrill to the splendid spectacle. 
Then let each community plan a pro­
gram that has a reasonable chance o f  
being a pleasure for the Queen—not a 
physical endurance test. The plans
LETTERS
FIGURE SKATERS .ticipation to seeing you perform 
the city of in future skating shows all throughSir; As I was in
Brandon, visiting friends, it vvas the valley, 
my good fortune indeed, in being 
able to take in the Western Cana­
dian skating championship, held 
Feb. 12-14.
After seeing this spectacular 
show, I  could not let this occasion 
pass without saying a little about 
 ̂ ,  Miss Jacqueline Hay, your shin-
m ig h t in c lu d e  a .b ack stag e  v isit to  C an- ing star of skating. This very
adion'TV. a n  informal lunch with ™i-
v ers ity  s tu d en ts , a h ig h  school b aseb a ll and with this combination of
f beauty and skill, she will go far
. But let’s treat the . royal pair with 
the courtesy 'we would extend to other 
visitors, by leaving, a generous area of 
choice for them to decide what they 
would like to do and see, A meagre
Yours truly,
J. T. Thomas.
in the world of ice-skating.
Your city must be just as proud 
of Miss Jacquie Hay, as Kelowna 
is of Miss Lou Orwell, and Ver­
non is of Miss Rose Bilyk, as 
Jacquie continued to win laurels 
for herself . and her city of, Pen- 
----  , , , ,  , V : ticton by winning two well-earned
th re e  days ho liday  h as  been  in c iu a ea  place awards in Brandon 
in  th e  p lans. In  a  s ix  w eeks’ v is it th is  1 Manv thanks and sincere l
is Tittle enough time to leave them to 
themselves. All the more reason, then, 
for us to have the decency and hum­
anity to keep it a holiday, without 
newspapermen, falling out of every 
tree.
On a first visit there is perhaps an 
• excuse for following a prescribed and 
formal pattern, because formality pro­
vides a comfortable plan of behavior. 
But the Queen and Prince Philip are 
old friends nbw. It’s time to take off 
our stodgy, unbecoming and un-Cana- 
dian parlor manners and relax. ,
. —from Chatelaine.
a y t a s a  si cere best 
wishes to you Jacquie Hay for 
your achievements and breath­
taking displays bn  the, silver 
blades, as m.any people will be 
looking forward with eager an-
ICE CARNIVAL
Sir: I  was wonderhig why Pen­
ticton is not staging an ice car­
nival in view of the fact that in 
Miss Dolores' Causier, this city 
has a lovely and very talented 
figure skating instructress who 
has been instrumental in tlie 
great success of the members^ of 
the Glengarry Figure Skating 
Club and especially, Jacquie Hay 
both at Penticton and Kelovwia 
w^ere this lovely young skater 
carried on the honors of the Pen­
ticton Skating Club by continuing 
her great success and artistry at 
Brandon, Manitoba, by capturing 
two first place awards.'
I  am most; confident that Miss 
Causier could not only do; a very 
competent job of staging but also 
starring in an ice-camiv^l or re­
vue, especially considering all the 
wonderful talent to be found 
among .the gifted performers of
the Glengarry Skating Club. Bruce 
Barrett or Raymond Troyer would 
be perfect partners with Miss 
Causier ini duo numbers that are 
always crowd pleasers. Another 
great attraction that Miss Causier 
could arrange would be handsome 
Lance Jones and the beautiful and 
charming Elsie Karlstrom — Miss 
Surhmerland. These two members 
of toe Summerland Skating Club 
make the most perfect and ex­
citing skating duet in toe whole 
Okanagan Valley as so many 
other people have stated, includ­
ing my friends.
I  would appreciate hearing 
what otoer readers of toe Heralci 
think of toe idea of ,an jee show. 
J am' convinced that with the cov­
erage of Penticton ̂ Herald, with 
photos and toe printed word toat 
an event such as an ice-camival 
would be a great success with 
the people throughout the valley 
because even Vernon that has 
less than half the skating talent, 
puts bn, such a yearly event.
Good luck Penticton and Sum­




Here in Ottawa wq have be­
come inoculated against the shock 
of that phrase, because there ap­
pears to be so many “greatest 
problems,” each of which is dis­
proportionately magnified by the 
biased vision of some special-ln 
terest, group.
Deep down, we can have little 
doubt that a very grave problem 
threatening every one of us is in­
flation, which eats away our sav 
ings, destroys toe value of our in­
surance, takes back the benefit ol: 
our wage boosts, and is dehtion' 
strably wrecking our internation 
al trading position.
A conference to plan a wide­
spread co-operative attack on in­
flation” has been proposed by Mr.
A. C. Ashforth, president of the 
Toronto-Dominion Bank. “Such a 
conference might ho attended by 
representatives of labor, busi­
ness, agriculture, government, 
consumers and others.”
“Its initial plenary session 
could be devoted to exploring the 
problem, and agreeing on a pro­
gram to be carried out by smal­
ler working parties, which would 
report to a later session or ses­
sions,” e.x^lained Mr. Ashfortli. As 
president of the Canadian Cham­
ber of Commerce for this year, as 
well as being president of a bank, 
he must know the need wliereof 
he speaks.
THE OLD, OLD SONG 
Mr. Ashforth is apparently un 
aware toat a conference to com 
bat inflation, such as he suggests, 
has in fact been examining that 
problem and exploring means to 
meet it for many months. It is a 
oig conference, widely represen­
tative, and it splits' up into smal 
er working parties, just as he 
suggests. But it has this impor­
tant difference: unlike his pro­
posed talk-shop, this conference 
las wide powers to implement its 
recommendations.
That continuing conference, 
can tell all bank presidents, is 
called “The Government of Can­
ada.” The most important of its
The Cabenei.” A larger working 
party, meeting for about six 
months this year, is called The 
House of Commons.” and that In­
cludes repre.sentc.tive3 of labor, 
business, agriculture, industry 
and the law, although representa­
tion of the top echelons is deploiv 
ably scanty; it also includes good 
representation of consumers, in­
cluding two housewives.
But very notable absentees 
from this conference, which is 
the only gathering in Canada 
capable of effectively tackling toe 
very serious problem of inflation, 
are bank .presidents, and presi­
dents of big Chambers of Com­
merce, as well as union leaders 
and corporation chairmen.
SELFISH SELF-SERVICE 
Could it be that such men are 
all too busy making piles of mon­
ey to be. able to spare a little 
time to preserve the value of that 
money? Could it be that our gen­
eration has no tradition of public 
service? Could it be that our 
country, which has given such 
wonderful ppportunitie.s to so 
many boys in the past, is not de­
serving of the part time service 
for a few years of a few of those 
boys, when they have grown to 
manliood, achieved success, and ■ 
acquired experience which could 
lelp succeeding generations of 
boy.s to enjoy the same or even 
better opportunities?
Our Cabinet works hours twice 
as long as any labor union would 
tolerate, and there is no overtime 
pay on Parliament Hill. Much of 
our Ministers’ time is taken up 
by kibitzers who pour into Ottawa 
throughout the year; they come 
to present “briefs" to the Cabi­
net, which consist of free advWe 
tendered by outsiders looking m 
without the insiders knowledge of 
the problems under revievy.
How many of these kibitzers, 
how many bank presidents, union 
leaders, and corporation chair­
men, offered themselves as candi­
dates for our House of Commons 





BX HERMAN N. BUNDESEN, M.D,
FIRE PROTECTION
Sir; This morning my neigh­
bor’s house was totally destroyed 
by fire, but .thank God toe par-
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA —’ "your MLA’s are 
now engaged in voting millions 
and millions of dollars—$300,000,- 
000—for your public service, and, 
as tliey do this, they argue with 
each other, and they make poli­
tical speeches, for already their 
eyes are on the next election- 
next year, though the Premier 
vaguely hints it m ay . not come 
until 1961.
However, Mr. Bennett’s; too 
shrewd a politician to wait until 
* 1961 — five years after the lastents and six little children escap-.-^-^^^ He knows full well that
® Whof • fpounp tn wake un a t g o v e r n n i e n t s  in our history. What a feeiing__to waxe full five vears
6 a




to be that ulcers, are the exclu­
sive ailment of tHe harried busi­
nessman, such, of course is not 
“ I the case. In fact, a surprisingllmportant post to another, ................. — ___ „
1933 he married Catharine (Lally) number of children develop ulcers. 
Flemlne of Owen Sound and re-
S d  to his university, as honor- EXAMINATION NECESSARY
By BRUCE LBVBTT 
Cnniullnn Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP) — Dr. Andrew 
Tliomson, Canada's top weather­
man, has hair as white as winter 
in the Arctic and n face etched 
by weather in all parts of the 
world.
He once worked ns a mathema 
llclnn with Thomas Edison andl 
sailed the South Pacific in a 
. squnro - rlRBor studying atmos­
pheric 0 10  0  t r I c i t y, Ho has 
travelled Brazilian jungles as 
pliysiclst on n solar eclipse ox- 
tttcclltlon and was sclenUflo ad- 
slsor to Apia University on 
Samoa. Thirty years ago he or­
ganized a storm warning sy£|lcm 
for the entire South Seas.
As government aerologist in 
New Zealand, ho developed n 
weather service for flyers and 
during the Second World Wor ho 
supplied weather data for the 
Common w e a l t h  Air Training 
Plan,
BROKE GERMAN CODE.
“Wo hnd to send nil weather 
reports in code. Wo managed to 
break the German code, but I 
don’t think they over succeeded 
in breaking ours." This work won 
him the Order of the British Em' 
plro.
Dr. Thomson, 65, was made 
chief of the research division of 
meteorology in 1931, In 1946 he 
was named controller ol the 
Canadian Weather Service.
Last year ho made n month­
long trip through Russia ns the 
guest of the Soviet Hydro-Mctoor- 
ologlcal Service and returned con­
vinced there Is no Iron Curtain 
in science.
ITo ndnilts weather data has 
boon slow coming in from the 
United .States ond the U.S.S.R. 
based on transmissions by sntel 
li'c.'j, but “It irn't berniiRe n' 
d'nbollcnl wickedness on the part 
of the BcientiHts,"
“Wo have already learned a 
good deal — much more than I 
thought wc would. We are going
to learn a good deal more.
ary lecturer in meteorology. He 
1 stayed five years.
INTERNATIONAL HONORS 
He has been elected fellow of 
the Institute of Physics in Great
VALUABLE INFORMATION 1 Britain,"a member of toe Wash- 
“These Sputniks carry jngton Academy of Sciences and
mentSj^abovo 5”  of the Canadian branch,
of atmosphew. Royal Meteorological Society. He
termine the vice-president of the Amerl-
spaoe above toe can Meteorological Society and
snaoko, c a r b o n  on the general founcll of the
others. If wc can t o e a s u r e j — . Astronomical Society of 
changes in solar heat ncouralcly,
to 'som e ' o f  5Sr He Is on the exccutlvo council 
weather nrobloms " 1®̂ ^̂ '® English • Speaking Union,
'^Sotontlsto are holding back «̂ ® Cnnndljm branchy 
results of satellite transmissions ««
until they con be evaluated. Society and the Royal Canadian umu mey uuu wvu.v. «. _ . He was a member of
the Royal Society of Canada
While toe general belief seems nervous system that control the
smooth muscle lining of toe stom­
ach and intestine,' thus helping 
to relax the inteE|tlne and elimin­
ate the painful spasms.
QUESTION AND, ANSWER 
P. I :  Do you think it advisable 
for a Woman of 40 to become 
pregnant, after she has given 
birth to 4 children and had two 
miscarriages?
Answer: This question can only 
be answered by the personal phy­
sician who knows the physical 
and emotional condition of. the 
patient.
Any chronic recurring abdom­
inal pain should indicate at least 
an examination for ulcers, no 
matter what the child's age.
According. to one Milwaukee 
study, 18. duodenal and five gas­
tric ulcers were found among 
109 children examined in private 
practice because of abdominal 
pain.
Ady such gastrlntestlnal exam­
ination, naturally, should include 
X-rays. That’s how ulcers are 
requontly found.
out!” .gambler
Don't you think it Is high time P®®- 
some, kind of fire jprotectlon The Premier, t h i s  session 
should be given to rural areas? seizes every opportunity to make 
Why spend so much money on political speeches, prlnung him- 
large. modem schools when self for toe election that must 
there Is no fire protection for inevitably come. He’s going to 
tiiem? campaign on a debt-free province.
Some form of fire protection While Ontario and other provinces 
could be arranged out of toe rural go deeper and deeper Into debt, 
taxes; for Just such an enter-says the Premier, waving his 
gency a tmek and tank with arms about, and very persuasive 
chemically treated water would and all, BrltiBh Columbia, under 
help in most cases. Social Credit Js becoming debt
. I ’m sure our children and our free—and i$n't it wonderful, Mr. 
neighbors could all stand-a little Speaker — isn’t It wonderful for 
ipore so-called hardship in their British Columbia to have the won- 
sohbols and spare a little money derful policies and theories of 
to protect not only their homes Social 'Credit. That’s the way the 
but their schools when the need Premier talks these days, and he
is the only thing for the good of 
British Columbia.
CCF Mr. Nimsick of Cranhrook 
can never understand the Preni- ■ 
ier’s explanations. Mr. Nirnsick’s 
always wanting to know this and 
that; and toe Premier explains, 
but Mr. Nimsick can seldom make 
head or .tail of what the Premier 
says—or so he pretends.
Typical example: Nimsick —
‘ ‘You’re not answering my ques­
tions, Mr. Premier.”
Bennett: “Nobody can answer 
your questions, my friend.” ^
This column has said several 
times legislative speeches this 
session are longer-winded than 
usual. But we never expected to 
hear a cabinet minister tell two 
private MLA's they had vbeen 
long-winded. Yet'toat’s what;Hon. 
Mr. Martin of Health and Welfare 
called the speeches' of CCF Mr. 
Eddie of New Westminster, and 
SC Mr. Price of Vancouver-Bur- 
rard—long-winded, if you please.
Workers together with hlm< —H 
Corinthians 6:1.
We arc never working alone 
when we strive for the best. 
There is an unseen force as great 
as the power of gravity on our 
side.
siviscSf




■•Whon'lhcBe values are ^ o y n ?% S  5 * "c a "a d l
world is waiting with great an-|y®®!]* 
tlolpatlon.
•'Already we . nuvo .. of Edison.
, On (he wall of Dr, Thomson’s
much of the density of the '̂ Pn®’’| r ’<'’udiBon, you know, was almos
* Canadian,” he says. "His 
radiation that comes In. father was bom here and fought
Dr, Thomson's office Is on the j-obolllon of 1837. Edison
second floor of an old Toronto gpgnt a good deal of time
building, His current fields of n- country. I got very high
vestlgntlon are concerned with k^^rks with him simply bcoauso 
hlgh-altltudo forecasting and the U „ Canadian." 
annual fight of shipping against 
Ico conditions from the Gulf of SUPPLIED FIGURES 
St. Lawrence right across tho top it was Dr. Thomson’s Job to 
of tho continent. make n mathematical analysis of
.V tbo great inventor’s Ideas.
?^7ihn*iir.nnrtmAnt of Edlson, he recalls, had no cu- Tho ch of of the doparttnent w p^oity for mathematics, but a 
trnnsport'B me coro oglonl tornnoh respect for It as a scl-
was bom In tho ylllngo enoo. His regard of mathomatl-
in 1893i Ho flitonucd Owon sounui hya itma imviAHai'Kiii fAi® to 
CollcRlato Institute, tho Unlver- ' ft wa»
X m ? » r w h " n  ha Btadua... "
Iho list of nls nccomplisninoiilsI u/ahI/I ■av* 
and honors has grown,
His first position in 1917 was "That s because you re a rotten 
in the terrestrial magnetism de- tnaihomnwcinn. 
pnrtment of the Cnmeglo Institu- "He would then set to work to 
tinn nt Wnshlngton. When ihe prove hli Idea would work in
U.S. entered the First World War, 
ho enlisted In tho U.S. Army and 
was assigned ns jwrsonal aide to 
Edison on defence projects,
Year by year he wont from one
spite of mnthomatlci."
Dr. Diomson glanced up at the 
light burning above his desk.
“Quite frequently U did," ho 
sighed.
GIIILDIIOOD ULCERS 
Many symptoms ordinarily as­
sociated with heart disease, such 
as shortness of breath and pains 
radiating to tho arms, actually 
may be caused by ulcers, oven In 
young children.
An X-ray examination Is par­
ticularly Indicated If there Is a 
history of ulcers In the family.
In adults we know that oxcos 
sive smoking ond drinking may 
be nsiocinted with ulcers.
But children, I hope, aren't 
troubled with either of these prob­
lems,
Then how come ulcers In child 
ren?
Well, nervous tension for one 
thing. And very often this Is 
brought on by turmoil In tho 
homellfo of tho family.
DEALING WITH TENSION 
In treating young ulcer victims 
this tension must bo dealt with 
If It Is, the outlook for most juv 
cnlle patients Is pretty good,
That same Mtlwaukoo study 
showed that only two of 18 young 
ulcer patients required surgery 
one because of sovoro hemorr­
hage, tho other because medico 
treatment wasn't ofteotlvo In his 
case,
NEW DRUG
Incidentally, n now drug, or­
iginally developed to help -cop' 
trol tho dlRCohifort of ulcers, has 
been found useful In casing colic 
In infants.
The drug, pathilon tvidlhexelhyl 
chloride, relieves pain spasms in 
ulcer patients.
In casing colic, U blocks nerve
impulioi along sections of the
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Cities Ask foi 
Parking Meters
By M. MoINTYRE HOOD 
Special I.X)ndon (Eng.) 
Oorrospondont (or The Herald
LONDON—As a result of tho 
ilghly successful results of on ex­
perimental Installation of parking 
motors in tho Mayfair acoUon of 
aid t
believes every word he says, and, 
if ho has any doubts you’d never 
know it, listening to him in the 
House, for he's a groat showman 
CCF'ers are electioneering, too 
■fighting every Inch of the way 
for development of our hydro 
olcotrlo power by tho public, not 
by private Interests, and CCF’ers 
are more vehement than over 
about their dcslro to have tho 
Government take over tho,B.C 
Electric. That’s going-to bo tho 
chief plank In tho CCE election 
platform, and there's no doubt It’s 
a popular cry, for more and more 
British Columbians are coming to 
bollovo tlioy're paying outrageous 
j  ..rates for power, 
their rating aiHossments reduced go, ns long as this session lasts, 
on tho ground that parking mot- wo'Il hoar the Premier talking 
ers have depreciated the value Lbout his debt reduction, waxing 
of their property. These are the politically delirious about It, nm 
first cases to bo brought on the cCF saying how public power 
behalf of owners and occupiers' 





G . J .  R O W I.A N D ,  P u b lis h e r  
J A M E 8  H U M E .  E d ito r
Publlihad avary aftartinnn axcapt Sun­
day and holldaya at >86 Nanaimo Ava. 
W., Penticton, BO. ,  by the Penticton 
Herald U d .
Matnbti Unnadian Dally
Puhllaliera' Saaociatlon and th i
Hieea Tha Uanadlan Preea la ixc ualvely
onlllled 10 the uae foi rc|iutillcatlon of 
all ncwi diapaicnee in Ihia papet credited 
to 't or lo The Aaanrlaicd Preia or
nciileri. ainv alao to iha local newa pub- 
llahed hirein All rlah li of rapiillealion 
of ipeolal dlipalchea hiralo ara alio  
reaarved,
HUnsurUPTION RATBB -  carrier 
delivery, city and diatricl, 80 c par weeK, 
carrier boy cnllarllns every 5 **J*'.!' 
suburban araai, whare 
very lervioa la maintained, rataa u  
ahnvt,
ny mall. In D O  , |6  00 par year,
la  iiO foi 6 mmithai j'®. t * * 'A T F " ' '} * !  
Oulaldi n o ,  and U S A . ,  f>5®® P *' 
v«»ri i ln ii *  copy i t l * !  5 ointte
MfOMnicn A i i i jn  n iiR fJsb  o**o m a n i.A T io N  . , „  ,
Aulhorlaed aa second Olaaa Maflar, Poll 
Office Deparlmenl, Q liaw t.
London, these s to ordcrl 
parking and freer control of tra: 
fie will soon bo sprouting in many 
of tho larger cities of England, 
Five cities, Manchester, Liver 
pool, Bristol, Birmingham and 
Sheffield have alreody mode 
formal application to the min­
istry of transport for permission 
to establish meters.
Under exlsltlnB procedure In 
this country, the mlnlitor of 
transport will ask Pnrliam.ont to 
approve orders giving theid cities 
authority to hove the meteve, 
Manchester hos presented n de­
tailed proposal which calls for 
2,000 parking meters to be erected 
In tliQ centre of the city, Menn- 
vi'hllo, extension of parking met­
ers 1 0  the St. Marylobome nsection
ori^ndon is likely to go ahfead 
In March.
TAX RATE APPEAL 
An entirely new angle of the 
parking motor situation here was 
bi'ouglit to light at a session of 
tho Central London Valuation 
Court, when properly owners on 
Grosvinor Square and Adams 
Row, In Mayfair, appealed lo hav
wore fntroduood in July. Tho 
appellants Include the Maharanee 
of Bnroda and Lady Illingworth.
These appeals, considered of 
great importance beonuso of the 
plans for extension ol the park­
ing meter system throughout tho 
United Kingdom, wore opposed 
)y tho Inland Revenue Valua­
tion Department. . . . .
At the hearing. It was claimed 
that the rateable value of the 
iroportlea should be reduced be 
cause tj^e meters wore a dctrl 
ment to the amenities of the 
neighbourhood, Before the meters 
onme, it was stated, oocupants 
ol tlio properties always hnd 
reasonable facilities for parking 
with no time limit. Now they 
were unable to leave their cars 
outside their own homes for more 
than two hours at a time.
On evlddboe being submitted 
that In spite of the meters, prop 
erty' lenses and rentals on Gros 
venor Square l«d only recently 
reached a record high r>*fo®» to® 
appeals were dismissed, the court 
ruling that there had been no 
depreciation In property value 
becouse of the meters.
The Corporation of The
CITY OF PENTICTON
Re; TENDER FOR COMPREHENSIVE 
LIABILITY INSURANCE
' The Invitation fo r tenders m arked "Com prehensive  
Llabiiity Insurance" as published on February 21st, 19 5 9  
is hereby am ended by deleting  therefrom  the fo llo w ln g i
"including coverage In respect to tho use of tho 
Civic Arena only,"
and  subitltutlng therefor the w ordsi
"but excluding all tenant rdkponsibilily."
Prospective tenderers to submit tenders on the  
basis of ow ner responsibility only, In respect to a ll civic 
properties.
DATED at Penticton, B.C., this 2nd d a y  o f M arch, 1 9 5 9 .
H. G. Andrew
City C lerk
FAIRYLAND SCENERY DESIGNED FOR ICE EXTRAVAGANZA
Spmmerland Figure Skating Club is going all out this year to 
make the annual show a big success. Presentation is on Satur­
day evening, March 7, in the Summerland Arena. Program is 
arranged with excerpts from the Nutcracker Suite. For the
first time in Summerland skating performances, a backdrop 
has been painted for the occasion. The fairy tale scenery pic­
tured here was made from an original design by Mrs. David 
Walker on 19 four feet by eight feet flats measuring 76 feet in
length. Assistance in painting in lovely striking color was given 
by Mrs. John Tamblyn, president of the Figure Skating Club, 
Mrs. Gus Johhason, Mrs. Margaret Babcock and Mrs. Gordon 
Whittaker. Costume convener is Mrs. Alan McCargar. Special
feature numbers will be given by the professional, Miss Dolores 
Causier', who teaches at Summerland and Glengarry Figure Skat­
ing Club, Penticton, and by Tony Griffiths. Tiny slur is Susan 
Downing, three, who displays a marked independence on the ice.
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
Monday, March 2 , 1959 THE PENTICTON HERALD
Women’s Federation 
Will Hold April Tea
A ‘‘Fi’iendship Tea” to be held 
in the church hall, Saturday, April 
25, was the main item of business 
at the Febi’uary meeting of the 





senting clubs in Penticton, Kam­
loops and Kelowna converged on 
the latter centre Saturday to at­
tend a weekend workshop, the 
first to be held in Western Cana­
da. Regional governor Mrs. F. E. 
Wagner of Calgary was in charge 
of the workshop which consisted 
of classes for excutive xrasitions 
including president, vice-presi 
dent, treasurer, secretary and 
other departments.
The Kelowpa Club hbsted the 
meetings held in the Aquatic 
Club. Following registration Sat­
urday morning th e ‘district gov­
ernor conducted the opening 
study period with a talk on “What 
Every Soroptimist Should Know” .
Others participating in the 
day’s program were by Mrs. 
Margaret Michie of Penticton on 
“Club Officers and Their Duties” ; 
Mrs. P. M. Trenwith, Kelowna, 
“Classification and Member­
ship” ; Mrs. K. A. Davenport, 
Penticton, “Constitution and By­
laws"; Mrs. A. Bremner, Kam  ̂
loops; “Regional Committees and 
Their Relationship to Club Com­
mittees” , and Miss Jean Bennest, 
Penticton, "Regional Committees 
and Their Relationship to Federa­
tion Committees.”
At’ the morning session, the 
Kamloops Club, by means of an 
amusing and well-planned skit, 
presented an effective illusratlon 
of the “work of club commit­
tees.” During the afternoon, the 
group presented a practical bud­
get for a club, demonstrating how 
the necessary funds could be
raised and allocated.
Alderman Elsie MacCleave of 
Penticton was the guest speaker 
at the luncheon held at Tinling’s 
Inn where attractive peach blos­
som corsage were presented to 
each guest. Miss Joan Grimsdick 
and Mrs. R. A. McCarthy were 
in charge of the table decora­
tions.
Dr. Ann Dawe, B.A., M.A. Ed. 
D., as the guest speaker at a ban­
quet held in the Royal Ann Hotel, 
gave an entertaining address on 
Soroptimism. Entertainment was 
oy the Kelowna club, the hostess 
group.
CLOSE LIAISON BETWEEN 
HAT, HAIRDO
In London there’s also a closer 
liaison between hat and hairdo, 
Mme. Simone Mirman, Princess 
Margaret’s milliner, likes ■ tall, 
slightly off-the-face hats, which 
fit the head securely, in sweetpea 
shades of fine straws, organzas 
and tulles.
Rene, the Princess’s hair-styl­
ist, is designing hairdos to com­
panion these, leaning faintly to 
Victorian silhouettes wherein the 
hair is swept in two flat wings 
over the temples from the centre 
of the forehead.. Cutting at the 
back gives a youthful uneven hair­




On wet and slushy days, carry 
a package of disposable tissues 
in your purse to wipe mud spots 




IN and AROUND TOWN I Distributed at
Guild Meeting
The meeting opened with a Len­
ten devotional given by Mrs. J. 
Macklem of the Friendship Circle.
Following the devotional, the 
president, Mrs. J. A. Lamb, gave 
a* report on the WMS Kamloops- 
Okanagan Presbyterial held in, 
Kelowna, February 24 and 25.
Mrs. James Meldrum intro­
duced the speaker of the after­
noon, Mrs. Gordon Vincent, wife 
of the minister of the First Bap­
tist Church, who gave a.talk on 
temperance. Mrs. A. M. Warren 
thanked the speaker.
Refreshments were served at 
the conclusion of the meeting by 
member? of the Wo-he-lo. Circle
PENTICTON
Mrs, J. K. Anderson, delegate 
for the Penticton branch of the 
Canadian Arthritis and Rheuiha- 
tism Society, left yesterday for 
Vancouver vyhere she will attend 
the annual meeting of the B.C. 
Division of CARS being held to­
day and tomorrovV.
The March meeting o{ the Dia­
mond Jubilee Chapter,. Imperial 
Order Daughters of the Empire, 
will be held tomorrow afternoon 
in the Hotel Prince Charles at 2 
p.m. and not as originally sched­
uled f o r  2:30 p.m.
Mrs. V. O. Wiseman, Van 
Home Street, is visiting in Seat­
tle with her son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. William Fuller, 
and family.
At the February meeting of the 
Evening Guild to St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church held in the 
The Carillon Circle of the Pen-1 mante, m e m b e r s  received 
ticton United Church Women’s material which will be made into 
Federation will meet this evening articles for the annual congrega 
at 8 p.m. at the home'of Mrs. P. tional bazaar and tea next fall.
N. McConnachie, 1456 Wilton Tentative plans regarding the 
Crescent. [annual fall fund-raising event
vvere of major interest at the 
Ronald Goodman has returned 1 short business session conducted 
to Princeton after spending the!by president, Mrs. Ralph Flitton, 
weekend in this city with his 
mother, Mrs, W. D. Goodman, i HOUSEHOLD HINT 
and brother Gilbert. | Scuffed luggage can be revital
who opened tlie meeting with a 
devotional service.
“Purpose of Church Organiza­
tions" based on the theme “Take 
My Life” was the subject and. 
address given by the president at 
the close of the meeting.
Refreshments wore served by 
Mrs. Ralph Kendall.
}
Local Interest in 
Ceremony at Oliver
The Oliver United Church was necklace, a*̂ gift of the groom
OSOYOOS.— Friends of Mrs. 
Cecil Cogbill (nee Lohlcln) hon­
ored her with a bridal shower at 
the homo of Mrs. M. Fonwick- 
Wllson Thursday evening.
She was the recipient of a din­
ner set In the Dogwood pattern 
from the 45 guests present, Re 
freshments wore served by the 
hostess with the assistance of 
Mrs, Vee Fraser.
banked with red and white tulips 
and other early-spring flowers to 
form a pretty setting for the cere­
mony performed'by Rev. Sidney 
Pike uniting in marriage Loma 
Elaine Ivex'sdri'and Ernest John 
Gardiner, The bride is the daugh­
ter of Mrs., M. Iverson of Oliver 
and the late Mr. Iverson and the 
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Gardiner of Penticton.
Chantilly > lace arid net misted 
satin to fashion the bride’s bouf­
fant skirted govvn designed with 
strapless bodice arid worn with a 
brief lace jacket. Her chapel veil 
of net edged in' lace was held by 
a satin cap. ,She wore a pearl
Miss Russell Woods of Edmon- ized by cleaning, drying and coat-
DeMine Mint and 
lim Davis United 
In Pretty Rites
f
Sure to make a dramatic entrance Is tills elegant evening gown 
that follows the latest fashion lines. The dress Is made of white 
silk chiffon printed with a largo rose motif. It is very long and 
slender with a draped, strapless bodice. An Empire lino is achieved 
by bands of rose chiffon which end In hack In flowing panels.
OSOYOOS-Delphine Elizabeth, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Theo­
dore Mint of Osoyoos, became the 
bride of Jim Davies of Vancou­
ver, Feb. 14 at Shiloh United 
Church, Rev. Stanley Edgecomb 
officiating.
Attending the bride were Mrs 
Evelyn Tweedy as matron o! 
honor, Miss Maxine Olsen and 
Miss Gayle Mint, bridesmaids.
Jack Ruby assisted the groom 
while Brian Henderson and Rus 
scl McLean ushered.
Mrs. William Millar .of Port Co­
quitlam was soloist. After a hon 
cymoon in the States, and on 
Vancouver Island, Mr. and Mrs 
Davies will reside In Burnaby.
TABOOS GOING
Blue Jeans, Bathing Suits 
Popular With Pakistan Girls
R O E
•» t -s. M
By nOKOTIIV
NEW YORK (AP) -  The only 
Western clothes popular with the 
girls of Pakistan are blue Joans 
and bathing suits, says beautiful 
Snyeeda Kalsor, wile of the Paki­
stan consul-general In New York.
For work, school or housework 
Ilaklstnnl women wear the sari, 
says Mrs. Kalsor, herself an ef­
fective model for the romantic 
Eastern dt'css.
At Pakistan House In Now 
York, both she and glamorous 
Lalque Khan, wife of the vice- 
consul, arc wearing boautltully 
draped saris of sheer flowor- 
prlntcd nylon,
“Do you make the saris your­
selves?’' she is asked.
'Oh, there is no sowing re­
quired,” replies Mrs, Kaiser. 
“You merely take six yards of 
fabric and tlrnpo It—around the 
waist, so, and over the shoul­
ders, so. It's very simple."
Though Pakistan Is a now coun­
try burn of an ancient civiliza­
tion, women are doing tholr part 
there, say those two loyal cUl-
■zons. They arc taking tholr
places in business and the pro- 
fcsions, ns doctors, lawyers, 
government workers, secretaries 
and nurses. There are more and 
more women students enrolled in 
the universities, and the old cus­
toms of segregation of women 
are disappearing.
TABOOS OOINO 
Khawjn M. Kalsor, the consul- 
general, explains:
'The old taboos are breaking 
down under the needs of a 
changing s o c i e t y ,  There arc 
many girls of U io  middle and U|v- 
per classes in colleges now. Some 
win fellowships for study In 
North America and Europe. They 
have found this not only good 
preparation for future careers, 
but also It helps them get better 
husbands. Educated girls now 
are in demand In Paklslnn."
Even after they arc exposed to 
Western dross, most Pakistani 
girls prefer the graceful sari, 
and for sports or casual occa­
sions wear the shalwnr kamlz, 
an outfit consisting of baggy
while trousers and n loose, flow­
ered shirt.
Mrs. Kalsor adds;
“For active sports we often 
wear your American Jeans. And 
od course you can't swim In a 
sari, so nil of us have American 
bathing suits—they are In great 
demand all over Pakistan."
TONIGHT & TUES. 
March 2 - 3




T H I MOST IX C IT IN O  AND  
HAIR-RAISING  ACTION  
PICTURE WE'VB IV IR  SHOWN 
IN  THIS THEATRE!
and carried a white Bible with a 
cascading bouquet of red roses, 
white carnations and lily-of-the- 
valley.
Mrs. M. Sallows as her sister’s 
matron of hpHor ̂ wore a beige 
colored enserrible and carried a 
louquet. identically to the. bride’s 
3Ut designed in miniature.
Also (attending the bride were 
ler two nicjpes, Miss'Myrna Sal 
lows and Miss Karen Iverson, and 
Miss Ethel Pldwerbesky. They 
wore full-skirted frocks, of red taf- 
}ta and carried heart-shaped 
buquets of red and white carna 
tions with lily-of-the-valley.
Don Gardiner was best man 
or his brother, while another 
brother, Fred, the bride’s neph­
ew, Douglas Sallows, and Len 
Thistlewalte ushered; The bride 
was given in marriage by her 
irother, Robert Iverson. Mrs. T. 
Haughton of Oliver was organist.
The best man proposed the 
oast to the bride at the recep­
tion which-followed in the Oliver 
■Slks' Hall. Guests were’ served 
y Miss Pat Wlgmore, Miss 
Iheila Wlgmore and Mrs. Sin­
clair.
Following a honeymoon trip in 
Washington, Idaho and the Okan­
agan, the newly married couple 
will make their home in Pentic­
ton.
. . J. TT-  ̂ ^ ling the marred spots with thinton has gone to Victoria to con- chpiiar 
tinue her visit in B.C. after spend- s h e l l a c  
ing a week in Penticton with 
Mrs. E; Q. McAndless.
District horticulturist with the 
Provincial Government, A. W.
Watt of West Summerland will ̂ 
give an address on “Ornamental 
Trees” illustrated with slides at] 
the Wednesday afternoon meeting 
of the Penticton Women’s Insti­
tute in the Health Centre on Eck-] 
hardt Avenue; The meeting will 
open at 2:30 p.m. Merribers. have 
been requested to note the change 
in time.
SUMMERLAND
T . S. Manning, chairman, and 
B. A. Tingley,- secretary-treasur­
er, of Summerland school board, 
att^ded the general meeting of 
Okanagan Valley branch, B.C. 
school -trustees’ association, held 
at Kelowna last week.
Gerry Howls is in from Van­
couver island where he is sta­
tioned with the RCAF. He is 
spending a few days with his wife 
and children who, are in Summer- 
land for the winter months.
W illie  C le c m
Bv JIM BOLTON
A  PED ESTR IA N  IS A  D R IVER . 









CLEANING AND GLAz In G




.475 Main Phone 4341
BUT PARKING IS NO  
PROBLEM WHEN YOU  





749 Main St. Pheina 4134
W'FE PRESERVERS
M O IV T Y
L O W E
a la rge assortment o f 
and unusual p lanters.
R S
lovely gifts
Soporale an egg easily by break­
ing it Into your cupped hand, letting 
the white slide through your f Ingen.
ORADA THEATRE, OROVILLE
MONDAY-TUESDAY, MARCH 2-3
' Showing At 7 i0 0  and 9s00 p.m.
VOVt IIHIND THI WMT'i ITRANOIST lEOENDI I
SAL
TONITE and TUESDAY
O N I CO M PUTE SHOW ONLY AT 7>10 P.M.
A Big Doublo Feature
BURT LANCASTER —  L IZA B IT H  SCOTT
“DESERT FURY”
PLUS —
A U N  U D D  —  DOROTHY LAMOUR '
“WILD HARVEST”
Wednesday and Thnrsday
First Shew at 7iQ0 p.m. -— Last Complete Show at 8i30 p.m. 
DANA ANDREWS and JANE P b W IL L  In
“ENOHANTED ISLAHB”
— . PLUS —
GEORGE MONTGOMEERY and KARIN BOOTH in
“BAD MEN’S COUNTRY”
Coming Friday, March 6th
“ CAT ON A HOT TiN ROOF”
This Picture V fn  N O M IN A T fO  FOR X c A O fM Y  AWAWI>
FOR A FLORAL GIFT TO PLEASE HER ORDER FROM
MONT Y' S  FLOWERS
4 5 2  M ain  Street Phone* 3 0 2 8
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“ So nice to come home t o " - t h 8 l ’s what 
my husband tolls mo since I got rid of 
the nervous tension that threatened 
our happiness,"
It's a wonderful thrill to be feeling 
Just r ig h l-p h ys ic atly  and men­
ta l ly — to escape from Nerve' 
F a tig u fl-to  banish those jumpy, 
irritable, tense feelings— to have 
the sound steady nerves that go 
with good health ,' Dr, Chase's Nerve 
Fond w ill help your nerves fast!
B A m S H
A c m m
BACK
dua le  faulty allm ination  
w ith  tha fa ita r acting
DR.CHASFS
K&L PILLS
i f * .  ^  '.
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DIEF GETS HARSH CRITICISM
Harsh criticism of the Diefenbaker government 
is. displayed by these props set up in the Coliseum 
at the Canadian National Exhibition in Toronto 
by unemployed workers of A. V. Roe Ltd. A mass 
rally of 10,000 unemployed aircraft workers was 
held in the coliseum Feb. 26. The .workers were 
laid, off Feb. 20 following the government’s an­
nouncement that work on the CF-105 Arrow 
fighter would stop. On Feb. 27 the government 
agreed to share the payroll costs of keeping to­
gether a nucleus of about 1,000 scientific and 
engineering personnel at Malton, Ont., plants, of 
A. V. Roe. (CP wirephoto)
DOWNCAST CAMPANELLAS
David Cfimpanolla, young son of Roy Campan- 
ella, and li's sad-looking mother, Pi.uth, leave 
Queens Children’s court in New York after SI,000 
bail was posted for a March 11 hearing on a- 
burglary charge. It was David’s second appear­
ance in the court in two days. He was released 
with a severe reprimand after being found guilty 
as a juvenile delinquent tor a street fight. He was 
arrcsted.,shortly afterward on a charge of robbing 
a drugstore. (AP wirephoto)
CHARGED IN THEFT
Mrs. Mary Reinhart, 35-year-old bank teller, walks with her son .as 
she leaves Cobourg, Ont;, police station following'her arrest. She 
and two men were charged jointly with theft of $5,600 from a down­
town Toronto bank ^Jjranch. Money was found missing w'hen she 
failed to return to the bank after her lunch hour. (CP wirephoto)
CAN'T BUDGE HIM
Quebec Game and Fisheries Department workers 
strive unsuccessfully with n tractor to move a 
half-ton bull moose roped by n posse after the 
animal was found sleeping In a construction
company yard in the Montreal suburb of Ste. 
Genevieve. The moose was finally put to sleep 
with an Injoolion and bundled off to the Granby, 
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2?<afe*'3 SHYING AWAY FROM ROYALTY
An AMcyn youngster turns aw-ay shyly after Elizabeth during her vlslb to the Uondeni corn- 
presenting a bouquet to England's Queen Mother munity centre at NuUuru, Kenya.
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RUSSIAN TRAWLER BOARDED
ir*
m  Trr*' ‘
The Department of Defence In Washington issued 
this photo ot the Russian tlshlng trawler Nuv- 
orosslrsk fPT-00) after It was announced that a 
boarding parly hfid been placed on the Soviet 
vessel by a U.S, Navy ship off Newfoundlond.
The Navy radar-packet ship Roy O. Halo, which 
conducted the operation, is investigating recent 
breaks in the trnnsnUnnllo cables. (AP wlrc-
phoio)
Pope .Tohn XXIII blcBsos a hclieo|)lcr after It landed In llio Snn 
Damascus courtyard of Iho Vatican. At left, holding the holy water 
chnllcc, Is Msgr. Enrico Dante, prefect of tlic Vatican coromonlal 
office, The craft was piloted by William Coffee of Cleveland, Tonn,, 
and William Boom of Montclair, N.J., and carried Italian Sen. 
Giuseppe Caron, undersecretary of clvU aviation, us a ptisscugor. 
The pope watched the landing from an armchair. Plano is on a 
dcmonslrallon tour of Europe. (AP wirephoto)
V* f I F ‘
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DEFUSE EXPLOSIVES IN CAR
Police clear spectators from the aroo ns they sot 
about to dcfu.^c a crude bomb m.ode of five .efielfn 
of dynnmllo found under the sent of Mrs. Alda 
Cody’s car iforeground' at Tornnio, Tlie seal 
which was icmuved by police cun be seen laying
atop the car's trunk. Mrs. Cody said she tried 
for 15 rnlnulee to slnrl the ear befnre she nnlleed 
the wire under the hood whlcli led to the dyna­
mite, Her mother, lilr.s, Gr.'iee Anderson, was 
Willi her In tlic cur at tlic time (̂ U’  wirciiholo)
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER
Scotland has High 
Hopes This Year
I
By M. McINTYRE HOOD
Special to Penticton Herald
LONDON.—This may be Scot­
land’s year in international foot­
ball. A win over England in the 
big international at Wembley on 
April 11, will give Scotland the 
championship for the first time in 
quite a number of years. With 
the talent available, there are 
good hopes of a Scottish victory 
— if — and this is a rather big 
if — the fop talent can stay clear 
of injuries.and be available for 
the big game.
I have seen most of the pros­
pects for the Scottish team in 
action this season, and am pre­
pared to go out on a limb in try­
ing to predict the lineup the selec­
tors will choose for the Wembley 
game against’the Sassenachs. The 
team will lean rather heavily on 
Anglo-Scots, on players now with 
English teams but born in Scot- 
,.^nd,'






Farm of Blackpool and 
;er of Liverpool, both for- 
ttlsh Internationalists who 
ip form at the moment, 
the choice fall on a home 
Slater of Falkirk would be 
guess for the spot between 
the posts.
BACK PROSPECTS 
The back division may be some­
what In doubt so far as the right 
back position Is concerned Alex 
Parker, formerly of Falkirk anc 
now of Everton, was formerly the 
unanimous choice for that posi­
tion. Everton, however, h a s  
changed him into a top-ranking 
right half.-The Scottish selectors 
however, seem likely to bring him 
back to his former spot at right 
back. Failing that Duncan Mc­
Kay of Celtic Is favored. There 
is only one choice for left back 
the reliable Eric Caldow of Glas 
gow Rartgers, who is practicaUy a 
unanimous choice.
The half-back line has already 
selected itself. Tommy Docherty 
of Arsenal, will appear at right 
half, and ^may be the team cap­
tain. His performances since he 
joined Arsenal have been spec­
tacular, and he has been the 
'  spark plug in his team’s advance 
in the league. For centre half, 
the evergreen international vet- 
, eran Bobby Evans, of Celtic, is a 
certain choice, with Dave Mac- 
Kay of Hearts of Midlothian, as 
the left half.
ANGDO-SCOT FORWARDS
Scotland is very likely to field 
an entire forward line of Anglo- 
Scots, if the players wanted are 
fit for the game. Graham Leggat,
- Fulham’s goal-scoring outside 
right wiU hold his position. At in­
side right will be Bobby • Collins, 
now of Everton and formerly of 
Celtic, a cert for selection. Dave 
Herd, of Arsenal, will again rep 
resent, his country at centre for­
ward. His only challenger is the 
spectacular goal scorer, Ian St. 
John, of Motherwell, but hardly 
ready yet to be thrown into this 
alPimportant game, - Dennis Laiw 
of -Huddersfield, if he recovers 
from his knee cartilege operation 
in time and comes back to form, 
will be at inside left. If he cannot 
make the grade, Quigley of Not- 
1^4 tingham Forest, will probably be 
in that position.
IS fe i The outside left spot is prob-
----
\ mm i m
lematical, depending on the fit­
ness of Jackie Henderson, of Ar­
senal. If he can stay clear of the 
injuries to which he has been 
prone this season, he will be in. 
The chief alternative is Stuart 
Imlach, of Nottingham Forest. 
There is one other interesting 
possibility for outside left. Gra- 
liam Leggat has played there for 
Fulham with outstanding success 
in his last two games. He may be 
switched to that position for the 
Wembley game, and Alex Scott 
of Glasgow Rangers, who is in top 
form at tlie moment, given the 
outside right berth.
That is how the team will line 
up as I see it at the moment. 
There is to be a trial game be­
tween the Scottish Football As­
sociation team and a Scottish 
League side on March 11, and it 
may influence the thinking of the 
selectors. But I figure the Wem­
bley team will bo just about as 
1 have picked it. And it will give 
England’s .best a merry battle 









Penticton’s B C D
looking like they hgd left their 
skates in the dressing room for 
most of the game, were .only able 
to salvage a 4-4 tie from a fight­
ing Kamloops team here before 
some six hundred fans Sunday.
BCD’s took to the ice as if they 
expected Kamloops to roll over 
and play dead from the shock of 
being up against last years B.C.
champs and it wasn't until the 
I third period, realizing that this 




The First Annual Okanagan 
Bridge to the Border bantam 
boys’ basketball tournament is as­
sured of succet>s in its opening 
tourney by the entry of nine 
teams, from Oliver, Osoyoos,
Summerland, Keremeos, Kelowna 
and four teams from Penticton,
Kinsmen, Canadian Legionj Pr.
Margaret and Penticton Jr. High 
school.
The tournament is open* to, 
teams with players under 16 as of The Vancouver-Bumaby nnk skipped by Howard 
Jan. 1st. and is to be held on pirlstopherson after winning the A event went on 
March 7th - at Penticton High to trounce Bill Croft’s South Okanagan rink 10-3 
school and Jermyn Avenue gyms, take the _Canadian Legion B.C. Championship 
starting at 1:00 p.m. night at the Penticton Granite Club. Christ-
' ’ 'opherson a, member of last years B.C. champions
Tuesday, March Srdj 
7 p.m. Draw
1 Brochu-vs. Hunter ; 2 Perry 
vs. Parmley; 3 Bowen vs. Doug­
las; 4'Mckay vs, Cranna.
0 p.m. Draw
1 Duncan vs. Fraser; 2 Bert­
ram vs. Davison; 3 Jackson vs 
Young; 4 Conway vs. Vickers. 
Wednesday, March 4th 
7 p.m. Draw-
1 Mather vs. Lang; 2 Penticton 
Granite Club; 3 Penticton Gran­
ite Club; 4 Cummerland vs. Rey­
nolds.
9 p.m. Draw
1 Westad vs. Dunn; 2 Laub vs 
Stewart; 3 Gumming vs. Young 
4 Duncan vs. Moen.
Thursday, March 5th
7 p.m. Draw
1 Penticton Granite Club; 
Fraser vs. Eflendsen; 3 Cady vs 
Jackson; 4 Laub vs. Dunn.
0 p.m. Draw
1 Vickers vs. Stuart; Littlejohn 
vs. Reynolds; 3 Cumberland vs. 
Westad; 4 Day vs. Durky.
that they started to play hockey.
Even when they did turn on the 
heat, they found the northerners 
matching them stride for stride 
and unable to mount any kind of 
a concerted attack, they had to 
settle for the tie.
Kamloops outscored. the BCD’s 
2-1 in the first period, both teams 
picked up one in the second and 
first period procedure was re­
versed in the final session when 
Penticton knotched two and Kam­
loops one.
BCD’s Larry Lund leii.the scor­
ing with two, with Larry Hale and 
Steve Tomlin getting the other 
Penticton markers.
For Kamloops it was Conway, 
Tomlin, Romain and Maninl.
Kamloops opened the scoring 
at the 7 ;38 mark of the first when 
Conway rapped one in unassisted, 
Penticton evened the count on a 
goal by Hale and Hatfield and 
then Tomlin, Donaldson and Con 
way combined for Kamloops to 
end the scoring for the period 
Penticton again tied the game 
up after three minutes of the sec-
LEGION CURLING CHAMPS
and this year skipping his own rink, is shown here 
with the championsj^ip trophy. > Members of the 
winning rink are top left: Geo. Ingram, lead; top 
right: Ken Taplin, seccsid; bottom left: Howard 
Christopherson, skip; bottom right: Gar Heath, 
toird. , '
V an .-B urnaby  W in
RosdandTakes 
Nelson in First 
Playoii Game
ROSSLAND (CP) - -  Rossland 
Varrlors pumped in four goals 
:n thp third period to down Nelson 
Maple Leafs 6-2 before 1,000 fans 
in the first game of the Western 
International Hockey L e a g u e  
round robin semi-finals Sunday,
Finishing . in the wee smallLegion B.C. Bonspiel in Penticton
hours, the Vancouver-Bumaby 
rink skipped by Howard Christor 
pherson, posted an easy 10-3,win 
over Bill Crofts’ South Okanagan 
and Smilikam,eeh District rink* 
to take top honors in Canadian
m
I P
Penticton Sr. High 
Wins in Volleyball
In the Okanagan volley-ball 
tournament held in Vernon over 
the weekend,- Penticton Senior 
High School had little trouble with 
Kelowna, Imocking them over two 
traight games 15-0 qnd 15-3.
With Vernon, however, it was a 
different kettle of fish, Penticton 
had a real battle on their hands, 
but finally came out on top by 
scores of 16-14, 11-15 and 15-13, to 
take top honors in the tourney.
Penticton Lakers 
Drop First Game 
01 Playoffs
Penticton Lakers dropped 
close 60-58 decision to Kamloops 
in the first gome of the Okanogan 
High School basketball finals in 
Kamloops on Saturday.
The next gome of the scries 




Kamloops Clothiers led by play- 
ng coach Jack' McKinnon, took 
Kelowna Royalites into camp by 
score of 64-54 in the deciding 
game of the best-of-three series 
to win the Okanagan Senior Mens’ 
basketball championship in Kam­
loops yesterday.
Me Kinnon, ramming in < 15 
points, led the Kamloops scorers 
followed by Jack Fowles with 12 
and Len Fowles with 10.
High scorers for Kelowna were 
Bill Martino with 15 and Bill 
Dean with 10.
Kamloops will now take on 
Prince George this coming week­
end in Kamloops for the Interior 
Championship. '
this morning.
The final round which began at 
eight a.m. Sunday morning and 
continued through till three a.-m. 
this morning, saw the Vancouver- 
Bu-uaby rink pitted against a 
bone-weary South Okanagan rink 
who had played four .matches 
previously dumig the day.
In play leading up to the 
match. South Okanagan defeated 
Kamloops in the semi-finals of the 
B. Event in a hard fought batUe 
that they took 8-7.
In the other half of the B. 
event. East Kootenay knocked,out 
Buck ' Glover’s, defending B.C. 
championship rink from West­
minster and District 10-7.
CROFT LOSES
Croft, wTio had also reached the 
finals of the A. event, then rhet 
Vanvouver-Bumaby and was de­
feated 9-7.
(joing back on the ice in the B. 
event, against East Kootenay, 
they had to go 13 ends before a
English Soccer 
Semi-final Draw
Team Beats N.̂ .
CHRISTaiURCH, N.Z. (Reut­
ers) —• England polished off Now 
Zealand by an innings and 99 
runs today In the first of their 
two cricket lost matches.
, Now Zealand started the doy
FISH AND GAME MEET 204 runs behind with all their
Regular mooUng of the Pontic- second-innings wickets still stand- 
ion Fish, Game ond Rifle Club Ing but never appeared likely to 
will ho hold Monday, March 2, catch up. The match, scheduled 
8:00 p.m. in the Legion Hall. |for five days, lasted only 2Vi.
^ d ia n  C urling 
IW m pionships S tart
(By GERRY Ln FONTAINE)
Canadian Press .Staff Writer 
QUEBEC (CP) -  Bud Fisher’s 
Newfoundland rink h a s  tw o  
chances today to be a spoiler as 
It goes against highly favored
SBstorn teams In the opening •nws of the Canadian curling 
championship.
In the first round, Newfound­
land meets Ilerh Olson's Alberta 
rink, and In the evening game 
mootH the Richardson rink from
Weekend Fights
(By THE ASHOCIATED FIIESS) 
MEXICO CITY -  Raul Raton 
Mnclns, 127, Mexico,' outpointed 
Ernesto Parra, 126, Mexico, 10.
.lohimneshurg, .South Africa -  
Mike Holt, 169, South Africa, out' 
polnlocl .Terry Luodoc, 176, New 
JInven, Conn,, 10, 
irollj-waod, Calif, -- Rubeitu 
Mono Gnrcln, 136, Mexico, knock­
ed out Jimmy Moser, 131, Los 
Angeles, 1«
Saskatchewan.
Alberta, Saskatchewan and Dr. 
!5lok Bird's Manitoba entry from 
Winnipeg Elmwood ore early 
choices to finish high in the week 
ong round-robin tournament. AT 
are expected to got by their open 
ng games but a showdown Is 
looked for In the fourth rount 
Tuesday aficmoon when Snskat 
chewnn faces Alberta,
COULD TAKE LIMELIGHT 
In the meantime rinks which 
are more lightly considered could 
steal the spotlight by knocking 
off the wostom teams.
New Brunswick tangles with 
Manitoba this aflernoon and 
Northern Ontario goes against 
Saskatchewan. At night in the 
second round, it's Ontario ngolnst 
Manitoba and Prince Edward Is­
land against Alhortn.
Oilier first-round draws see On- 
Uu’iu RuUtg against Quuhcu and 
British Columbia meeting Nova 
Scotia, with Prince Edward Is­
land getting a bye.
LONDON (Reuters)—The semi­
final draw today for the English 
Football Association Cup Compe­
tition kept apart the most fa­
vored clubs, Nottingham Forest 
and Blackpool.
Notlntgham Forest was drawn 
to meet Aston Villa or Burnley. 
The other matoli will be between 
Sheffield United or Norwich City 
and Blackpool or Luton,
The matches will be played on 
neutral grounds March 14, ' 
Nottingham Forest displaced 
Blackpool as the favorite after 
mocking out the defending chum 
plon, Bolton Wanderers, Sntur 
day, Blackpool was saved by a 
last-second goal against Luton 
and must replay on Wednesday 
at Luton.
Norwich, the Benson's giant kil­
ler, Is making a gallant attempt 
to become the first Third - Dlvl 
Sion team to reach the final, but 
has two tough hurdles to clour 
before doing so.
It first must overcome Shof. 
field United in n replay nt Nor 
wlch Wortnesdny one! then boat 
Blackpool or Luton, both First- 
Division teams.
fine double knock-out shot by skip 
Bill Croft gave them a -10-9 w in  
and the B. Event trophy.
This , led them into the disast­
rous match with the A. event win­
ners, Vancouver-Burnaby.
H o w a r d '  Christopherson, a 
member , of last yearrf B.C. cham­
pionship rink and now skipping 
his own team, took' a command­
ing lead, *and was never in diffi­
culty.
Vancouver-Bumaby in taking 
this match captured the Gooder- 
ham’ and Worts trophy emblema­
tic of the B.C. championship, and 
earned the right to represent B.C. 
in the Dominion championships 
at Lloydminster, Alta., starting 
March 16th.
TAKES TWO TROPHIES
The winning rink was present­
ed with the Gooderhani & Worts 
trophy by Mr. Pete Winkler, the 
firms B.C. manager.
Vancouver-Bumaby also receiv­
ed the Hunter trophy symbolic of 
the A. e V e n t  championship, 
while the runners-up received the 
Pothecary trophy as winners of 
the B. qvent.
Members of the championship 
rink were Geo. Ingram lead, Ken 
Taplin second. Gar Heath third 
and Howard Christopherson skip, 
while for Soutli Okanagan it was 
Bill Snow lead, Walt Toevs sec 
ond, Howard Pruden third and 
Bill Croft skip.
GLOVER OUT
In the earlier rounds in the A. 
event played Saturday afternoon, 
<amloops defeated Surrey Delta 
2„ Vancouver-Bumaby dumped 
Pence River 9-8, East Kootenay 
posted an easy 9-3 win over Fras­
er Valley and South Okanagan 
squeezed by defending champion 
Buck Glover's Westminster and 
District rink 8-7.
Macs Win 13-3 
In Switzerland
ZURICH, Switzerland (CP) — 
On the last weekend before the 
world hockey championships open 
in Czechoslovakia,'Canada’s team 
played two exhibitions that again 
developed into little more than 
skating practiced 
At Basle Saturday night and 
Zurich Sunday they bowled past 
the Swiss national team 13-3 and 
7-0.
This brought their string of 
warmup games to 17, all of which 
the boys have won, except the 
first which was a tie. The week­
end scores gave them an average 
of exactly 10 goals a game against 
less'than two a game that they 




Ily THE CANADIAN FRESH
Spokane Flyers moved up to 
third-place tie In the coast dlv 
slon of the W e s t e r n  Hockey 
League Sunday night with a 6 
win over the visiting Saskatoon 
Quakers.,
In Iho other WITL game, So- 
nttle Totems tlghtonod their grip 
on the const division's top spot 
with n .3-1 victory over Vancou­
ver Canucks.
Earlier in the weekend, the 
Spokane squad wont down 3-2 
against the Quakers, while Van­
couver downed New Westminster 
Hoyals 4-2 at New Westminster 
and Victoria Cougars dropped n 
6-4 decision to Calgary Stampod- 
ers on the prairies,
In the B. event Saturday it was 
East Kootenay over Lillooet, 9-5, 
South Okanagan defeated Co^ch- 
an-Gulf Isle 7-6, KaAioops came 
out on, top over Fraser Valley 12- 
10 and New Westminster rapped 
Victoria and District 8-2.
In Sunday morning play, Van- 
couver-Bumaby knocked out East 
Kootenay in a ' close game 10-9 
and South Okanagan managed to 
edge Kamloops 8-7, to be the only 
rink left in both A and B events.
BANQUET HELD •
On Saturday evening, the curl­
ers were entertained at a banquet 
leld at the Legion’s Penticton 
: Branch No. 40, which was catered 
:!or by Branch No. '40 Ladies’ 
Auxllllary.
Guest speakers at the banquet 
were Jim Bolton, zone command­
er, Don McTavish, Representa­
tive ofr the Dominion command, 
Bert Hunter representative of the 
B.C. comfnand, and chairmail of 
the B.C. Bonspiel committee. Aid. 
Clem Bird, representing the city 
and Pete Winkler and Hy Harvey; 
representatives of the sponsors 
of this annual event.
Ray Hotson, President o f 
Branch No. 40 introduced the 
speakers. ■ > t
In the consolation C. event 
which started play Saturday night 
after the banquet, Vancouver 
City defeated North Central B.C. 
10-5, Prince Rupert beat West 
Kootenay 10-6, Peace River best­
ed Lllloet 7-2 and Surrey Delta 
knockd out North Okanagan 9-6, 
Continuing Sunday morning 
Surrey Delta set down Peace Riv­
er 10-9 and Prince Rupert beat 
Vancouver City 11-4.
Surrey-Delta then walked off 
winner of the C, event when they 
boat Prince Rupert 9-7 later In 
the day.
STAN KELLY, Sports Editor
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ond, Lund,getting credit for.the 
goal with assists to Mcleod Ohd 
Hale. ' '
Kamloops regained the lead on 
a goal by Romain from Manipi 
and Hunt to go into the final 
period leading 3̂ -2. •
The BCD’s came out after the 
rest period wdth fire In their eyes, 
looking as if they had decided 
that they had better get cracking 
if they w ere to come up with a • 
win and took the first step to­
wards it when Tomlin scored after 
a picture pass by Harley Hatfield.
TOUGH BREAK ’
With the score standing at 4-4, 
Alan Richards broke into the 
clear and looked headed for a 
sure goal, when at the last in­
stant the puck started to roll, 
spoiled his shot and the KamloQps 
goalie gobble^ it up to end the 
threat.
Right after this, Kamloops, who 
at no time looked as if they had 
any thought of losing, took the 
lead again on a goal by Maninl 
and Gaglardi,
With both teams playing full out 
at this time, and taking a few 
chances, Lairy Lund stole the 
puck and drove it home for what 
proved to be the last goal of the 
gome, at'.the 17 minute mark.
The BCD's gave It all they had 
in the last three minutes, but 
were unable to ring the bell again 
and wound up with a 4-4 saw-off. 
CASUAL COMMENTS:
It seems as if BCD’s picked 
the worst possible time to take 
it easy, this being a two game 
total goal series, they could 
have done with a two or three 
goal pad when they travel to 
Kamloops Wednesday night for 
the deciding game.
It’s to be hoped the locals 
learned another lesson from this 
game, you don’t  take any team 
cheaply and you don’t win 
many by just playing one period 
of hockey. Their performance 
in 'the first two periods was 
grim.
Before Larry Lund gets much 
farther along the hockey .trail 
someone ought to whisper in his 
shell-like ear that those other 
. guys out there in the same col­
ored uniform are trying to help 
him win' the game and a pass : 
once in a  while would probably 
go a lot further towards that 
end than his enthralling , t te  
crowd with his stick-handling.
BCD’s on past performance 
: are the best of these two : ljut 
they are dong things the hard 
way by having to play on for­
eign ice”  all-even, in a series of 
this type it could be disastrous! 
if t he breaks h a^ en  to  'g o  
against them.
5P0RTS MAILBAG





Sir: Through the good offices of 
your paper I  wish to make known 
that the “Athlete of the Year” 
banquet was a success, financial­
ly, and according to the very 
fine compliments that have come 
my way. I  assume it was a suc­
cess socially as well.
■ Through your paper, I  wish to 
thank all those who attended this 
affair and took an interest in it.
I  particularly wish to thank 
Gliss Winters, without whose help 
this event would probably ' not 
taken place.
To those who visited with us, I 
wish to say thank you tor your 
time to enliven our evfening.
Hec McDonald, who lined up 
such fine chaps as Herb Cappozl, 
Ced. Tallis,' and Annls Stukis who 
unfortunately was ill.
Herb and Ced., you did a swell 
ob and everyone really enjoyed 
your company.
To th.e members of the baseball 
executive, Penticton Herald, CK 
OK, CMBC-TV, my appreciation 
!lor the publicity you extended 
and the presentations by Mr. Fln- 
nerty and Jim Hume certainly 
helped to round out a pleasant 
evening.
And last to Ted Bowsflcld, as 
ino a type of atlileto as I have 
had the pleasure of mooting. 
Here’s hoping there are more 
athletes to come along bohin( 
you, with the same charm ond 




By KENNEDY WELLS 
Oniuulinn Pross BtnH Writer
It was quite a weekend In the 
National Hookey Looguo. Jean 
Belivenu scored three goals In 
one game and Dickie Moore took 
over tlio NHL scoring rnoo. But 
that Isn't what the fans will re­
member.
The big noise was the biggest 
player brawl the onolent Mont 
real Forum has ever scon, o 
mucous fracas that engaged every 
mombor of tho Montreal Cana- 
dlcns and tho Now York Rongors. 
Montreal won 6-1.
An earlier Soturday game in 
Chicago also ended in a burst 
of bottling, with Block Hawks' 
terrible Tod Lindsay and Boston 
Bruins’ Bronco Horvath featured 
In n sllck-swlnglng duel that got 
them each match ponoltlos and 
$100 fines.
That one ended 5-2 for Chicago 
ond In a third Saturday match, 
0 much more plnoid one, Detroit 
Rod Wings fought off Toronto 
Mnplo Lonfs 4-2 In Toronto to 
move out at last place.,
Sunday's gomes were both 
rmioh qiilotcr Rangers Hod the 
visiting Maple Leafs 1-1 and tlie
Black Hawks got past the visit 
ng Wings 3-1,
Tho Rangers-Conadiens set-to 
was full of sound Imd fury but 
signified little in tho way of la 
Jtlrios.
It began when two rookies— 
Ranger defenceman John Hanna 
and Montreal centre Ralph Boolc- 
Btrom — wont down behind the 
Ranger not. Honna started swing 
Ing nt Bnokstrom and tho fight 
was on. Soon everybody was in 
it except .netmindors Jacques 
Plante of Montreal and Rangers' 
Lome Worsloy,
Hoad Beats Pancho 
For Second Time
NEW YORK (API-Low Ilond 
whipped Pnncho Gonzales 4-0 
12-10, 6-4 and Mnl Anderson 
turned book Ashley Cooper 4-6 









Sklllod mochanici g iv t you tho vory finoit in 
aulomotivo ropalrs
JEFFREY in LANG MOTORS
- AUTO ~  
i  R E P A I R S




What do you need most?
M - f .
YOU CAN BORROW  AT LOW COST
THROUGH A
llQ l
L O A N
end repay In oonvenlant monthly Inalalmenta 
' ad|uatod to your family budgat
7 t
Yes, at any branch of Tho Bonk of Nova Scotia 
you con borrow for worthwhile purposes—to 
buy or refinonce your car—to furnish that new 
homo or room—to pay your toxes or insuronoo 
premiums-^to consolidote debts—to moot 
medical or dental expenses.
And your loan will be life insured at no extra 
cost to you.
T H E  B A N K  O F  N O V A  S C O T IA
M O R E  T H A N  BOO B R A N C H E S  A O R O B B  C A N A D A
MANAGER - PENTICTON BRANCH, KENNETH D. RUSI
SeU
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cher, 282 W i n d s o r  Avenue, 
passed away in the Penticton 
Hospital Saturday, February 28; 
1959, at the age of 81 years. 
Survived by his loving wife, 
Edna Margaret. Funeral serv- 
ives will be held in the Pentic­
ton Funeral Chapel with Rever­
end R. C.' Gates officiating.
“ Time and date will be an­
nounced later. Interment in 
Lakeview Cemetery. R. J. Pol­
lock and J. V. Carberry direc­
tors. ' ,
CUT DOWN on television and 
radio repair bills. The Pentelco 
Tube Saver will triple the life 
of your TV and radio tubes— 
including the picture tube. Pro­
tects. your set against high 
surges of power when you turn 
your set om Only $6.50 deliver­
ed and installed. Penticton 
Television Radio Service, 430 




SIT. WANTED - FEMALE
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
MUST SELL • G.E. washer, 
Three beds complete. Kitchen 
suite. G.E. range. Bureau and 
dresser. Lamps. Going cheap. 
Call at 602 Martin Street. Phone 
6940. 51-52
LADY for Sales Manager in the 
Penticton area. Exclusive pro­
ducts with wide sales appeal. 
Nationally .advertised. Car nec­
essary. Applicant must have at 
least 30 hours a week ■ for busi­
ness and a liking for people. 
Pay above average with com­
missions and bonus arrange­
ment. Permanent p o s i t  i o n. 
Write Box E51, Penticton Her-' 
aid. 51-56
SYp̂FORMATIOM
SHAPED LIKE A 
SET OP 
fALSe TgSTH
Found bv LIMDA NORET '.amesa,Texas
WILL do housecleaning and paint­
ing by the hour or day. Fast 
and reliable. Phone 5722. ,
ECKHARDT Apartments—Avail­
able soon, one bedroom suite, 
well heated. Frig and 'electric 
stove supplied. Use of automa­
tic washer and new dryer. Suit­
able for two people. Apply 
Suite 1, 333 Eckhardt Avenue.
________________________ 49-75
IN LOVELY Century Manor. 
Bachelor suite. Prig., electric 
range, drapes. Immediate oc­
cupancy. Phone 6858 or 6170.
35-75
FOR sale — 'Two piece green 
Boucle" Chesterfield suit, in-good 
condition $170 or, nearest offer. 
Also baby carriage $8.00. Phone 
6789. 46-52
BOX spring with legs, $15. 54" 
wide, in good condition. Phone 
2691. 48-53
SALESMAN  ̂ WANTED
SEMI - furnished three room 
suite. Private entrance. Bath­
room. Newly decorated. Call at 
335 Woodruff Avenue. 40-51
NEW — Dunlap tire and tube, 
600-16, $18. Phone 2877.
50-52
FOR SALE—Two beds, complete. 
$10 and $15. Phone 2630.





Excellent remuneration on corni- 
mission basis. Previous exper­
ience an asset but not' essential.
‘ Apply to the 
CIRCULATION MANAGER 
Penticton Herald. Phone 4002
Financial
FOR RENT—Tliree- room unfur­
nished apartment. Gas range 
and heat. Private entrance. 
Call at 690 Winnipeg Street.
44-75
FINANaNG A CAR? . 
Before you Buy aslc for pur Low 
cost Financing Service with com­
plete Insurance coverage.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
. 364 Main Street 
Phone 2750
GROUND floor, three room suite, 
$50 per month. Adults only. 
Apply 976 Eckliardt West.
■ 43-75
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. 1-tf
LOVELY five room suite. Rea­
sonable. Close in. Phone 6240.
48-75
TWO room furnished suite. Priv­
ate entrance. Call at U4'Cos- 
sar Avenue. 51-53
BOOMS
s in g l e  furnished - housekeeping 
^oom. Suitable for lady, 400 
Van Home Street. Phone 3731.
. 42-75
FURNISHED room for rent. Call 
at 368 Ellis Street or phone 
3524. 42-75
SLEEPING room for rent. Call 
at 518 Ellis Street after 5 p.m 
. ., '49-51
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room for rent. Gentleman or 




For Your N.H.A. Home 
See Woodlands First 




F ir  FOR A PRINCEBoOrqanauf, France 
IT WAS CONSTRUCTED' AT A 
COST OF<!20POOO IN 1462 
FOR THE IMPRISONMENT OF 
PRINCE ZIZIM'OF TURKET BY HIS 
OWN BROTHER,•SULTAN BAJAZET, 
WHO OMERBO BT.BUILT. WITH 
3  TOWERS SO THE ROYAL 
PRISONER COULO EEMOVaiEACH 
YEAR TO A OIFFERENT PRISON
fl«a6 -l703)A MEMBER OF THE BRITISH HOUSE OF LORDS 
HELP THE TITLE OF'LORO OXFORD













Choose your fishing boat, run­
about or family cruiser from the
• Crestliner Fleet
1959 Crestliners are built with 
aluminum, fibreglass or Royalite 
Safety. Float — you choose from
35 Models
in the materail you want.
SEE THESE BOATS IN 
KELOWNA FROM
Feb. 27th to Mar. 7th 
inclusive










MASSAGE, S t e a m ,  Was? and 
Whirlpool Baths, Colonic Lriga- 
tion. Ultra Violet Treatments, 
Facials, Reducing and Exercis­
ing Courses. LEES’ MASSAGE 
CENTRE AND SLIM GYM, 
488 Winnipeg Street, -Phone 
3042. 29-29
NEW
Three bedroom NHA home in new 
Subdivision. Ultra modern kitchen 
features mahogany cupboards 
with ceramic tile. Large living 
room with fireplace. Dining room. 
Ceramic tile bathroom. Full base­
ment with automatic oil furnace 
Decorated throughout. All this for 
only $3,250 down. To view phone 
5692. 46-75
WILL RENT OR SELL 
BUSINESS PREMISES 
On Front Street, Penticton. Cor­
ner location. Store; show room, 
and storage area. Living quar­
ters upstairs. For details, • 
Phone 3180
f 47-52
STOCKS Camera Shop "Lucky 
Bag” number for February is 
3464. Holder may pick up a 
free camera at 233 Main Street.
LARGE three bed lam  home in 
best of locations. Automatic 
gas heat. Matching garage. 
Large lot with' excellent soil. 
Fruit trees and small fruits; 




BOARD and room in private 
> home. Lovely; comfortable bed­
room. Newly decorated. Suit­
able for a couple. Apply , 575 
Wade Avenue East. Phone .5141.
50-55
HOUSES
BINGO AT - 
LEGION HALL 
Wednesday, March 4th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $450 
Door P rize '$10 •
Penticton Social and Re'c. Club 
New Membership Cards must- be 
purchased.
BINGO—At St. Ann’s Hall; March 
• 2nd at 8 p.m. Jackpot. $270'. 
' Door, prize $10. Everyone wel 
come. Membership cards must 
be shown.
TWO bedroom duplex. Living 
room, dining room, kitchen and 
utility. Block top driveway. 
One block to bead! on Churchill 
Avenue. $85 per month. Apply 
A. F. Cumming Ltd., 210 Main 
Street. Phone 4320. 50-55
FOR RENT — Three bedroom 
house. Kitchen range ^and oil 
heater included. Children wel­
come. Apply 290 Scott Avenue. 
Phone 6392. 51-56
• Magic formula for coining mon­
ey : GlassifiejJ' ads! To sell any­





EFFICIENCY BOGS DOWN 
• SOUTH KINGSTON, R.l. (AP) 
Six‘weeks ago the to\Vn council 
appointed a four-man ,committee 
to study means of improving the 
mechanics of municipal govern­
ment. The committee has not yet 
held a meeting. Chairman Alex­
ander J. McKenzie said Sunday 
the four never seem to be in the 
same place at the same time.
PRINCESS MARKS BIRTHDAY
TOKYO (AP)—Princess Suga, 
youngest of Emperor Hirohito
and Empress Nagako’s six chil­
dren, celebrated her 20th birth­
day today.
HOME-GROWN DRUGS
FITQIBURG, Mass. (AP)-^ 
James R. Snopley Jr., 37, was 
arrested Sunday on a charge of 
growing marijuana in a window 
box in his apartment. Police 
quoted Snopley as- saying he 
tried smoking the plant in, his 
pipe but all he got out of it was 
sore throat.
Trailers
Howard & White Motors 
Ltd.
Goodwill Used Cars, Trucks 
G.M. Parts and Accessories 





We Buy, Rent, Sell and Trade 












IT'S WONDERFUL! The way 
Classified Ads get results. Phone 
4002 today.
TWO homes by owner—Nevy three 
bedroom N.H.A. and a two- 
•year-old three bedroom N.H.A. 
‘ home. , Close in; . Low down 
payment. i Phone 4818. '50-75
BY OWNER; xutest two bedroom 
home in town. Near new. Land­
scaped ; fenced and • decorated.' 
Close to .stoia and school. $1,000 
down. Phone-2849.; 47-52
COSY two bedroom ho 
nice lot. Close to shop 
t tre. Price $7,500 wi 
i .available.” Phone 3493
■  ■» ■.'.t ■ ■ ! '.,t ■ *, f.r'






Beautiful two bedroom N.H.A. 
with fireplace, hardwood floors, 
automatic heat and all the .trim­
mings. Located in the Windsor 
Park area. Owner is leaving 
town and has reduced the price 
from $11,800 to $10,500 with $2,250 
dowp and small monthly pay­
ments.
Evenings phone—
Rolfe Pretty..Summerlahd 3496 
Harold Wish . . . . . . . . .  . . . . ;  3859
Earl Townsend . . . . . . . . . . .  6902
arid Realty
L'TD.
439 Main St. Phone 5806
"WHERE RESULTS ■ COUNT’!
Phone 5628 
35-tf
1957 CHEV 210 Sedan—Four new 
summer tires and two new 
snow tires mounted on extra 
rims. V-8 motor in excellent 
condition. Beautiful black and 
ivory interior. Two-tone exter­
ior. Top condition inside and 
out. Priced at $2,095. Can be 
financed. Phone 5092. 48-53
" 1958 Plymouth 
Station Wagon
Low mileage.
Will accept good trade and 
balance cash or finance.
■ Phone 3180
49-50
WANTEDrtpA two bedroom home 
iri city "approxiriiately half 
cash. Between $6,500 and $9,000. 
(No agents). Apply Box K50, 
Penticton Herald." 50-52
NEW: two bedroom home with 
carport,; onr large lot. Living 
room, dining room, hardwood 
floors,: full basement and auto­
matic gas furnace. ; ;CJood soil 
and ' lot fenced' ^all around. 
$11,500 cash or approximately 
$4,800 cash to mortgage. Phone 
3228.
HDME SERVICE DIREGTDRY
For D etails  on' N e w  Low Y e arly  Rates Phone 4 0 0 2
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
NEW two bedroom, side by side 
duplex. Large bright kitchen. 
Full basement. Close to schools 
and shopping. $85 per month. 
Phone 7470. . 50-75
PHOTOS
SMALL, comfortable house to 
rent at 12 Calgary Avenue. 
Four rooms and bath. Phone 
3177. ' 51-75
1020 ARGYLE ST. — Furnished 
two bedroom house, wired 220. 
Apply 484 Orchard Avenue. 
Phone 3275. 47-75
SMALL furnished house to a re 
liable couple. From March 1st 
to April 15th, $55 per month. 
\ Phone 2804, 49-51
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
(Ch a r t e r e d  accountants 
BOARD OF t r a d e  BUILDING





ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Penticton, B.C. Phone 2837
27-27
FURNISHED two bedroom homo 
 ̂ at $55 per month. Immediate 
possession. Phone 5697. 50-75
Motels and Hotels
COMFORTABLE, large, two bed­
room Bulto, Furnished, Com 
plcto hitohon. Family size frig., 
TV nvnllnblo. Aulomntlo gas 
heat. Apply Bluebird Motol, 
South Mail) Sli'cot, 38-75
U L A B H ir iU D  D ISPLAY 












P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
Taken by our photographer, it Is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Sene 
them to your friends or put tliem 
in your album.
Large Glossy 8" x 10"
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office 
‘ PENTICTON HERALD
WILL SWAP—1957 Mercury half­
ton pickup for a good car. What 
have you? Phone 4541 after 











HELP WANTED • FEMALE
i949 MGTC Sporstcar. Good tires. 
New top and paint. Good run­
ning order. $250 down. Balance 
easy terms. Apply Box A48. 
Penticton Herald. 48-53
GOOD, view lot oh the East bench 
Price $1,700. Write Box 2129A, 
RRl, Penticton or Phone 5399.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
MOTEL and Trailer Court for 
sale in Kelowna. Valuable city 
property; Write to 1884 Vernon 
Road, Kelowna, or phone' 2342.
47-58
BEAUTIFUL deluxe model black 
station v.-agon. 1957 Pontiac, 
with black and white interior. 
Full length luggage rack. Snow 
tires. 18,000 miles. Consider % 
' ton truck as part payment.. 
Phone 6842 for details. 48-53
1951 PONTIAC four door. New 
paint job. New tires, etc. In 
good running order. Must be 
seen to be appreciated. Will 
trade for smaller car. Phone 
5984 or 6429. 48-53
PROVINCE OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA 
DEPARTMENT. OF HIGHWAYS 
SOUTH OKANAGAN 
ELECTORAL DISTRICT 
Advance' Warning ôf Load and 
Speed Restrictions oii 
Highways
During the Spring break-up it 
will very likely be necessary to 
impose load and speed restric­
tions on some roads, pursuant to 
Section 35 of the Highway Act. 
These restrictions may be impos­
ed, on short notice and truck­
ing and transportation companies 
should govern themselves accord­
ingly, and are requested tq take 
advantage of the present road 
conditions.
The restrictions will limit the 
axle loads of trucks and busses, 
and will restrict speed.
Vehicles with solid tires will be 
prohibited from .using the High 
ways.
Your co-operation in the protec­
tion and elimination of damage to 
all roads would be appreciated. 





WANTED — Young lady, with 
shorthand, typing and book­
keeping experience. Apply in 
writing stating salary expected, 
to Box 169, Osoyoos, or ball at 
Unemployment Insurance Com­
mission, Penticton.
LAW CATCHES UP 
LOS .-\NGELES- (AP)—Judge 
Roger A. Pfaff was ticketed by 
two police officers who said he 
went by their patrol car at .45 
m.p.h. while they were cruising 
at the legal 25 m.p.h. Before he .■ 
was elevated to Superior CoUjrt;:', 
in 1955, Judge Pfaff was a,i^fi^?:.'; 
fic judge who instituted '
tcnces as part of a 
on speeders. • ;
MAMIE HOMESICK r (
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP)—Mamie 
Eisenhower is eager to return 
home, but she’ll stay in Phoenix 
for anotlicr week , of vacation. 
The president’s wife admitted to 
l oporters Sunday she was getting 
a bit homesick when she left 
Va 1 ley Presbyterian Church in 
nearby Scottsdale.
GENERAL STILL SERIOUS
FORT BRAGG, N.C. (AP)— 
The condition of Gen. George C. 
Marshall was r e p o r t e d  un­
changed today. He yas been in se­
rious condition since suffering a 
stroke Jan. 15. Marshall suffered 
a second stroke Feb. 17.
SOUTH POLAR FLIGHTS
MELBOURNE, Australia (AP) 
Within 10 years airliners \vill fly 
across the ■ world by way of the 
south pole, Rear-Admiral George 
J. Dufek predicted today. The 
polar veteran said, south, _polê  
routes would enable airliners 
from Australia to cut 1,500 miles 
from their trip to South Africa 




i^ R  SAI.E-1955 Plymouth, .four 
door sedan. Good condition, 
15,000 miles on new motor. 
Price $1,200. Terms available. 
Phone HY 8-2580. • 48-50
WANTED to lease—Motel with 
eight or more units. Prefer two 
to three year lease, on percent­
age basis. Gas or electric pre­
ferred. Reply to Earl Swenson, 
Box 75, Pines Motel, Penticton, 
B.C. 48-53
Opportunity knocking! Today, 
every day the Classified section 
provides opportunities to sell, 
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T lire *  oonMOu'tlv* d n y i, put Inch il.O h  
HIx oon ioo iitlv i Unyi, , por Inch S .08 
W A N T  AD  OAHH RATKB 
O ut or two cltiyi. 3o por word, p t i 
InBcrllon,
Thrao c o n ttc u tiv i d « y i. 3 ’.4o per word, 
per In ia rtion .
BIX oonaaoullva d ay t. So p tr  word, 
per Inaertlon.
M in im um  o liiirK t ,B0 oei)ta.
I f  not paid w ith in  7 doya an additional 
c* arga of tO par cant.
BPKOJAL NOTICKS 
l l . im  each for R irtha, D co th i, Punar* 
a ll,  M arriaue i, IdtiRnRamanti, ria. 
caption Noticea and U ard i o f Thaniia 
lao  par oomit line fo r In Mamoriam, 
m inim um  charae |1.35. OBT* extra 
I f  not paid w ith in  t in  d a y i of pub- 
llcatton data.
OOMINO BVIBNTB AND 
ANNOUNOlUMniNTB 
Each inaarUon, pet word 8<s, M inim um  
oharga ,n0c. DIaplay, 8e par Una, 
COPY D E A D liIN E B  
B p,m. day prior to publication, Mon 
d a y i tlirouRh P rid ny i.
nnon’ finturdnya fo r publication on 
M om layi,
0  a.m. Uancallattmia and Oorractlona, 
AdverllNcm onti from  outalda tha U lty 
o f Penticton muat ba acoompanled 
w ith  miah to  tnaura publication. 
AdvcrllRcmenta ahoiild he ohacUed on 
the t t r t l  publication day.
Nowapapari cannot ba reaponilbla for
more than one Incorrect Inaertlon,
Namaa and Addraaaaa o f Boxholdari
are ncid confidential, 
n c p lla i w ill ba hold fo r 80 d ay i, 
inclucla lOo additional I f  re p lla i are
to  ba mailed.
T H E  PKNTIOTON H E h A b D  
c u A n a m n v  o m en  nounn 
. l ! 3 0  a.m . to BiDO p.m ., Monday through 
Priday,
mno to lU ino noon Bnturdaya,






Complete BuBlnoss Courses 
TYPING -  SHORTHAND 
BOOKKEEPING
221 Main St. Craig Blilg.
31-31





Bluoprlnls drawn and N.H.A. np 
proved homoa built to your Bpool 
ticatlona.
Low down payment arranged,
Phone 5611
CHIROPODIST
J. Harold N. Poster, 
D.S.C.
FOOT SPECIALIST 
In attendance every Tuesday 
















TOP markoi prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, lent 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron &  
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior Sl„ Van 
couvor, B.C. Phono MU 1-63̂ 5!
Oil Burner Service





Our Service Makes Warm Friends
OR TRADE-Doalors in all typos 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine 
and Logging Supplies; now nnr 
used wire and rope; pipe one 
fittings; chain, steel plate an 
shapes. Atlas Iron &  Meta' 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone MU 1-6357. 1-
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
PENTICTON HERALD AD-
Just fllTln this form and mall it toi 
THE PENTICTON HERALD WANT AD. DEPT., PENTICTON
FILL IN THIS FORM 




(These Cash Rales Apply it Paid In 10 Days)
••••vieeteeiaeetettfv*










Bank of Montreal 
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To Residents on Oliver 
Rural Routes
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE





.For carrier delivery to 
YOUR home
Phone Hy 8-3481 
THE HERALD OFFICE
"TODAY’S NEWS TODAY"















Great Lako.s Paper 
Gypsum L & A ...
Homo Oil " A " .......
Hudson M & .S......................  (U
Imp, Oil • . . • • I . 43%
Ind, Acceptance ............  37%
Int. Nickel 00
MacMillan ............................ 41
Masscy-MatTl.s..................   14%
Nornnda ..................................54%
Powell River ............... . . . . .4 2
Price Bros, ......................... 48
Shnwinlgan ...........   .33%
Steel of Can. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  76%
Walkers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  34%
Cons, Pa|)cr .........................  43’.ii
Ford of Can. ........  115%
M &  O 35%
Traders Fin...................... . .  40%
Trnns-Mtn .............    11%
MINES Price
Casslar Asbestos ................... 11%
Fnlconhrldgo ................  20%
.Sherritt ................................  4.20











Sheep Creek ........  1.38
OILS Price
Can, Husk,v 121̂
F. St, iTohn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3.10
Pao. Pete 15%
Triad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.2.5
Van T o r ...............................  1.06
MISCELLANEOUS Price
Can. Collcrics ........  6%
Cap. Estates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11,00
In. Nat. Gas ...........    5,85
Sun "A" ............................... 13.00
SURPRISE SNOW STORM 
PEIPING (Reuters) — The 
lakeside city of Kunming, famed 
for its year-round balmy weather, 
was digging out today from a six- 
inch snowfall. The surprise storm 
covered spring flowers. and blos­
soms. Snow fell during the week­
end all over the central and 
northeastern regions of the plat­
eau province.
FORMOSA HEALTHY- PLAOB
TAIPEI (AP)—Formosa is cme 
of the healthiest, places in. Asia,
No cases of the six contagious 
diseases listed in the_, interna­
tional' q u a r a n t in  e regula­
tions were found on the; island 
last year. The diseases are yel­
low fever, smallpox, cholera, bu­
bonic plague, typhus and recur­
rent fever., '
VOLCANOS ERUPT ,
YAOUNDE, French Cameroonstt-*'a'l 
(Reuters)—People were evacu- 
ated from the Mount Cameroon'Vi-'iSj;'] 
area on the border of the French 
and British Cameroons Sunday 
as lava from volcanos threat­
ened villages; K stream of lava 
was reported within IVg miles of 
the main road near Buca.
BRAZILIAN ROCKET
BUENOS -AIRES (AP)—Brazil 
will launch its first space rocket 
this month, a Brazilian official 
said Sunday. Admiral Octacilio 
Cunha, chief of a Brazilian dele­
gation invited to visit Argentine 
nuclear energy installations, said 
the rocket has been constructed 








Attract all oyos coming and gO' 
Ing In this now spring fashion! 
It’s Bhoalh-sllm In front—flowing 
In back bcnoalh a softly hlousocl 
waist. Collat’ ciiivc.s tiwuy fiom 
nock to framo your face. Tomor 
row's paltorn: Hnlf-slzo dross.
Printed Pntlorn 0377: MIsso.s 
Sizes 12. 11. 16, 18, 20, Size 1.6 
takes 4% yards 35-lnch fabric.
Send FORTY CENTS (400 in 
coins (stamps cannot ho ncconi 
cd) for this pntlorn. Plonso print 
plainly SI'/.E, NAME, ADDREMH 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send your ordot to; Penticton 




TORONTO (CP) — Canada Is, 
oncouiUcrlng Increasing compotl- 
lion In the nowsprinl field and 
cost Incroasoa thredton the Ca­
nadian competitive position, says 
the annual r c p o r t of Ablllbl 
Power and Pniior Co. Ltd.
However, Iho report stales, 
present Indications are that 
(Iccllno In demand for newsprint _ 
and other paper products Js; tflvr 
Ing way to moderate ■’j^w tl).; 
Newsprint inventories rln !V® 
hands of puhlishers arRiiWtyiJ 
aumewhal from a year aw,- but 
are sllll silbslanllnl In relation to . 
current consum;itlon.
Abltibi—us announced In a pro* 
llmlnary statement Fob. 12—had 
not earnings In 1058 of $9,750,382, 
or $2.10 a common shore, com­
pared .with $12,502,283, or $2.86, 
in 1057. Net sales wore $V23,385,- 
.542 compared with $128,108,75!k 
Inventories wore reduced by, $3f 
004,505 to $33,732,392.
INDUSTRY GROWING
Concerning the compotltlvo and 
cost situation, the report said In 
part!
'Sales of newsprint In the 
United Stales, our principal mar­
ket, were lower than In 1057 duo 
not only to our customers using 
less but also because total mar­
led requirements wore shared by 
an onlorged Industry. Newsprint 
manulncturlng capacity in the 
southern United States, based on 
fast-growing southern pine, has 
increased almost 10-fold In the 
last decade."
20.00 Sired .West, .Toronto 1, Onl."
Most floodlit buildings can be 
photographed at night with expo­
sures of trom 3U to 60 seconds at 
f/8 on extra-fast ponclu’omutio
film. ,
BEHIND THE SCREEN
Bing s Wife to 
Become Nurse
By BOB THOIVIAS |
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Why 
■ would a girl like Kathryn Grant 
‘•i-be studying to become a regist- 
• ei-e^ nurse?
Her movie acting career is 
building all the time; She is mar­
ried to Bing Crosby, so she 
doesn’t need financial security, 
i''’ “But there are differeht kinds 
Vof security,” she comments.
" Kathy long has puzzled her fel- 
-'■( low workers in the movie mills. 
4 She has all the attributes of a 
'■•:film star, as anyone can testify 
'  who has seen her in the scanty 
aerialist costume for The Big Cir­
cus. Yet she refuses to play 
merely the role of screen actress 
—or the wife of a millionaire cel- 
••'febrity.
SCRUB TECHNICIAN 
' When she isn’t woi'king at a 
’' Studio or at one of , the \ Crosby va- 
cation-homes, she reports at 6:35 
va.m. to a local hospital. She 
’ serves as a scrub technician in 
surgeiy until 2:30 p.m., some
SALLY'S SALLIES
-JUSStaxtiiaii
**You’re not only one in a mil* 
Uoo« Daddy, but you’re & mil* 
lion in one,**
limes transfers to the maternity 
section to help out there.
As part of her long-range pro­
gram to become a registered 
nurse she also is taking a cor­
respondence course from the Un­
iversity of California in physiol­
ogy. “Oh, it’s tough fog me,” she 
said. “All t h r o u g h  school 1 
avoided science courses. I got my 
degree in fine arts, which . is 
good for an actress but useless tb 
a nurse. Now I have to learn a 
whole new vocabulary.”
The reason for this drive?
IT’S LIKE PLAY 
“I’m lucky to be in a line of 
woi’k that is more like play. Bing 
always says when he makes a 
movie, he feels as if he’s stealing 
money. I feel the same way. I 
can’t imagine anything that can 
be more fun.”
1 asked if Bing didn’t feel she 
was attempting to do too much.
“Yes, he has said that,” she 
a d m i t t e d ,  “and so has his 
mother. But I told her: If I could 
raise seven children and put 
them all through college on S150 
a montli, as you did, then I miglrt 
think I was doing too much.
“Actually, the busy life is the 
only way I know how to live.”
30 People Die 
In Occidents
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Thirty people died acciden­
tally in Canada during the week­
end, more than half of tliem in 
Ontario.
Of the Ontario total of 18. 
seven were young hockey play­
ers and an eighth was tlieir adult 
recreation director who were 
killed when the roof of the Lis- 
towel arena collapsed.
Three persons were aspliyxi' 
ated in a fire in Toronto Friday 
nighfc and two more in a car at 
Kingston, Out., Sunday.
A Canadian Press survey from 
6 p. m. local time Friday until 
midnight Sunday showed a man 
was run over by a freight train 
In Orillia, Ont., Saturday and
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KENYA IMPORTANT
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) — The 
Chief' of the Imperial General 
Staff, Gen. Sir Francis Festing, 
says that Kenya is of strategic 
importance to Britain and at 
least two infantry battalions will 
be stationed there permanently. 
Festing said the colony has tre 
mendous potential as a training 
ground.
For photographs of traffic and 
street crowds try to shoot from 
an elevated vantage point above 
a busy comer.
Scotia. The remaining deaths in 
Canada—15—were traffic, two ol 
them at level crossings in Que­
bec.
British C o 1 y,m b i a, Saskat­
chewan, Prince Edward Island 
and Newfoundland reported no 
fatalities.
The totals, with traffic fatalit­
ies in brackets: Alberta 1 (1); 
Manitoba 1 (1): Ontario 18 (4) 
Quebec 7 (7); New Brunswick 1 
(1); Nova Scotia 2 (1).
RAILWAY CLOSED
PETERBOROUGH, E n gland 
(Reuters)—The last trains ran 
Saturday night on Britain’s Mid­
land and Great Northern Rail 
road line, formed in 1890. British 
railways estimate that closing of 
the line, which runs from the 
East Midlands to < the Norfolk 
there was a drowning in Nova coast, will save £500,000 a year.
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CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in. Masters' Individual Championship Play)
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The bidding:
’■'Eagt South West North
3 *
S . Pass Pass - 6 4k
& Opening lead—queen of hearts..
A hand reported in the Bridge 
'World magazine by John C. Stab- 
Tein, of Seattle, Wash., contains 
one of the strangest safety plays 
"on record.
The b i d d i n g ,  particularly 
South’s overcall with the four- 
card spade suit rather, than the 
'six-card heart suit,: was also off 
the beaten path.,
• " 'The spade call had a great deal 
'of merit, though. South was not 
■'in position to judge so early in 
the hand which side was destined 
'̂to buy the contract. If the hand 
'belonged to the opponents, he 
wanted ot encourage a spade lead 
from partner if West became de­
clarer. Furthermore, if- he got
doubled in raie spade, he could 
retreat to two hearts—for better 
or worse.
North was, of course, pleased 
to hear the spade bid. He drove 
the bidding, understandably, to 
sue spades. East-West might have 
undertaken’ seven club? — down 
two.
West led a heart, won in dum­
my, and declarer, after some re­
flection, played a spade. East fol­
lowed with the queen, whereupon 
South played the deuce!
Had declarer won the 
t  ■' would have been defeated.
f South wins the spade, it be­
comes impossible to build up the 
long heart suit and also cash the 
established hearts to dispose of 
dummy’s two diamond loders. 
South winds up going down one 
because he has no way of reach­
ing his hand to cash his good 
hearts. . •
By ducking the queen of spades, 
South'retains a vital trump en­
try, to be used after the heart 
suit becomes established. East 
can make no return at trick three 
to defeat the contract.
It is true that declarer can also 
make the slam by leading alieart 
from dummy at. trick two." But 
the spade play at trick two, with 
declarer ducking, appeals more to 
our sense'of the dramatic.
The important thing is that If 
declarer leads the trump, he must 
be .sure to lose the trick to- the 
queen in order to guarantee the 
contract.
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37. By way of
38. Dry, as 
wine
ACROSS DOWN
;,1. Fasten, as 1. Postman
a shoe 2. Wheaten
' ..5, Genuine flour (Ind.)
'9. River of for- 3, Punishes
getfulness 4. Ever
(myth.) (poet.) ’
10. Tapestry ,5. Storms
12. Oil of rose G. Epochs
petals 7. Fortify
13. Whole 8. A butt
range 9. Girl's name
14. Miss Hagen IL Ermine
and others (Eur,)
15. God of 15. Fought
pleasure 19. Large
IB. Depart worm




























DAILV a t V l ’T O (iro T f) -  llerp’8 linw lo work Hi
A N V D i n A A N R  
is L 0  N a  F 10 I. L O W
' UNO letter filmnly stands for nnothor. In this sample A Is used 
for tlie three Ls, X for two O's, otc. Single lottors, apostrophes, the 
ength and lormntion ol the words are all hinis. Each day the code 
letters are dlflorcni.
. -3 Urv|ii»grnm (liiotation
L’ , i '  U S , Z B U L G K M , Z B  U
J ; J 3 N U B N  H X V V L  Z B  W G D S  
W M X W'  L K B Z S ■ - T V S W II M S U .
BEWARE OF FALSE PROPHETS, 
VHiCH COME TO YOU IN .SHEEr'.S CLOTlRNG-MArniEW. 
Distributed by King Features Syndicate
fine, thankii—WHOA! STEADY! TURN IT 
OFF!"
DAGVJOOD,THERE'S 




IN A ND  
KILL IT
!l 1
W HENEVER THE BOSS 
HAS A REAL IMPORTANT  
JOB TO DO, HE SENDS 
FOR ME
nifd
T ^ r T Z p r DAG WOOD, HAVE  
S> '*'OU EVER 
(« Z '  CONSIDERED  
HAVING YOURSELF 
V STUFFED AND  
^ M O U N T E D ?
3 -'Z
On/lis h a s  
parked on a 
side etfeetand  
has hool<ed up hts 
ra d io  eietoytstor.
Oh "the other 5ide o f town a freidht 
yard is rocked by chylte' bomb,...
4,
THAT PlP tr! NOW 
I'LL SET OUT OF 
HERB I
OUTSIDE'THE, ̂ ERIFF'S . 
KITCHEN DOOR - •
M S  Q B T H IM  ON
H IS  H o u s e .
A * >UV 4-V *—tu/i-. . I *.,. N
(f)iiFv9, ^
^  ••• W h ll D !* : i6V i  reu iic rio n i 
_ _  W orld  J tise tsK e M i^od
/  ^  f-* r— \  w,iit)l6!t!lut6i! Irt'KIrfFtsturtsS.vndkkti.
. S  ' C SUPPJ?HLY 7ME F/SURE STOPS AMP TURNS..
B m C K A M P  PAM RACE B A C K  TOWARP TME 
“O fM R " IN  AM  EFFO R T T O  IN T E R C E P T  v 
T H E  LOM E F l& JR E  RUMMIMS T O  TH E  
SPACESHIP...
(SET DO'AM,
■ PAK\l... I  POM'T 
PARE SHOOT AT  
H IM ’ r  MISHT 
PAMASE THE 
"avtAR",'
UN'CA’ DONALD, A  MAN JU S T  
CALLED AND SAID y O 'J  WON vi 
THE- IRISH SW EEPSTAKB S I J
=ist̂
J  JOLT
K i t e -
/sy(-nHEf?E,I JL'ST> 
EAIPTIEP 
'  M .y  l a s t
E P A P E iR j
b a s k e t .'
d
^BEE, UNJCA DONALD..' 
CAN'T y o u  TAKE 
A J O K B F I
I




...BUTMYBACiK IS SO 
STIFF I  CAN’T  BEND 
O VER T’SHOOT . r r





HECK, G RAN D M A ,t 
IF YOU WANTA PLACY| 
WE CAN REM EDY I 
T H A T /r
11' Wili' i l i ’l
3’2
NOW  WATCH, 
TH IS  S H O T./
ft®
c/a
THE OLD HOME TOWN
| -Will I Hi'YT’ini' T*‘iTim. |«..............
r  DONTDOTHAT'.'t SINCff 
yCRAMPCROSSKDlHATAIEW , 
SUPER-HIfSHWAV ATTH^ RUSHJ 
>  HOUR HBS BEEN JUMPY, 
‘'^ A S A  JACK RABBIT >








/  1 WOULD SUSGEST ^  
(  WUPMONF. MRftMAPCa, 
^  IVEALREAPySfe-NT 
/ '  HERFL0WFP,S(N-T 
NAME, P A l j ^
41®
F IN E - 'X  
AaoUTTIE 
FLOWERS, 
I M E A N - ^
d I C 3
ABOUT THE C A L L -  
N(?, MOTHER. T(3NlflHT 
I'M A F R E E A G C N T - 
1 FOLLOW MY HEART^ 





^  PANIEL— SEEWHERB 
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Loggers Union Formed;
By IAN MacDONALD 
Canadian Press Staff >Vriter
GRAND FALLS, Nlld. (C D -  
Premier Smallwood got his new 
loggers’ union started Saturday 
but it wasn’t worrying the-strik­
ing International, Woodworkers of 
America (CLC). ®
H. Landon Ladd, president of 
IWA District 2, told an RCMP- 
cstimated crowd of 1,000 gathered 
in an open field nine, miles from 
here Saturday:
‘The fish and chip union is, a 
flop. This is where the loggers
are. The loggers are with the 
iWA and the IWA is going to 
win.”
VEHEMENT SPEECH 
In Grand'Falls, Premier Small­
wood spoke vehemently to a 
closed meeting of 800 loggers ga­
thered in a hall built to seat 550. 
Afterwards,, he said:
* ‘‘God help anyone who stands 
in- the way of the loggers. The 
full weight of the government 
will be placed behind you.”
The , meeting and preliminary 
organization of the Brotherhood 
of Newfoundland Woodswofkers






By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Most provinces agree on one 
thing: It’s been a long, cold win­
ter with plenty of snow.
So much so that Prairie sales 
clerks gleefully report a boom­
ing trend back to long under­
wear.
And the 12,000 enthusiasts who 
flock to Quebec’s Gatineau Hills
vival ot our big game and our 
game birds.'
No real crust has formed in 
Quebec, where, despite heavy 
snow, the deer are able to travel 
around for food. The deep snow 
means that wolves can’t got to 
deer feeding yards easily.
Deep snow and cold lias hurt 
wildlife in Nova Scotia, however
each weekend have enjoyed their especially deer and moose. Those 
best skiing winter in memory, in the other Maritirne provinces 
But it has pinched the purse of appear to be wintering well, 
civic.officials in nearby Ottawa, All provinces report some win- 
where snow removal costs of $1,- ter-kill of fish due to thick ice. 
300 000 are the highest in the Ontai’io’s wildlife has been hit 
city’s history. Mbe w o r s t .  Deer are digging
ONTARIO HARD HIT
through 20 inches of ice-crusted 
snow for food in the eastern On
INLAND’S “ 99”
-JS Chev. 6d  Hire
4-door sedan - L  Sparkling black. Radio 
equipped —  Fully guaranteed.---------------------
------- -— —- . _.___SIIUW lUl lUUU 111 111®
Ontario administrators, too, are bushland. Pheasants in the
having headaches from the prov- area are expected t(
ince’s worst winter for snowL^ ĵ^g beating,” a wild
sincel94M7. A sudden, prolonged ̂  official said.
thaw could send rivers rampag-| ....... .............. ..
ing out of control and floc^ dan­
gers are especially high in the 
south.
Old man winter’s 1958-59 moods 
have also taken, a heavy toll of 
life.
Eleven p e r s o n s  have been 
killed in Ontario when snow- 
packed roofs of c u r l i n g  and 
hockey rinks collapsed. Five per­
sons died in a snow avalanche 
when a fierce blizzard lashed 
Newfoundland in February. Gales 
hit hurricane force; and heaped 
snow into 21-foot drifts.
Many have died of carbon 
monoxide poisoning, caused when 
pjarked cars were left running 
with windows rolled up tight 
against the cold.
Most wildlife, though; seems to 
be faring well against the rigors 
of deep-freeze temperatures and 
heavy snow.
PRAIRIE GAME HEALinY 
Prairie conservation officials 
report that there’s not enough 
crusting in their areas to ham­
per wildlife feeding.. Jim Hatter,^ 
chief game biologist for British 
Columbia, said: ‘‘This has been
a good winter so far for our 
wildlife. We expect a good sur
ish activity by the premier in a 
move to smash a strike of 1,200 
IWA loggers against the Anglo- 
Newfoundlahd Development Com­
pany here.
With both sides claiming suc­
cess, there is no indication what 
will happen next in the 'strike 
which started Dec. 31.
The premier is staying here at 
least until Wednesday to oversee 
recruiting of loggers into the un­
ion headed temporarily by Max 
Lane, a Liberal member of the 
Newfoundland legislature a n d  
president of the Newfoundland 
Federation of Fishermen (Ind).
MEETINGS ORDERLY 
The meetings were held with­
out incident. RCMP had closed 
all bars in the area hours before 
oggers began to gather. Special 
patrols were on the streets and 
roads to prevent clashes.
Mr. Smallwood said Saturday 
nighf that the brotherhood will 
have enough ■ members by the 
end of the week to begin negoti­
ating a contract with Anglo-New- 
foundland. A union fund was 
started with $1 from each of 1,700 
loggers who have joined—800 at 
the meeting and 900 beforehand.
The IWA — which claims bar­
gaining powers for 6,000 central 
and 5,000 western Newfoundland 
loggers-went on strike at Anglo- 
Newfoundland for a five - cent 
wage boost over two years and 
a reduction in the work week to 
54 hours from 60.
The package would increase 
the loggers’ wage to $1.22 from 
$1.05. They pay $105 a day board 
in the woods.
VANCOUVER (CP)—Mixed re 
action has greeted a leading Brit- 
sh Columbia industrialist’s pro­
posal for a three-man fact finding 
Doard to help solve the province’s 
economic and labor relations 
problems.
J. V; Clyne, chairman of Mac­
Millan and Bloedel Limited, made 
the proposal at the annual meet­
ing of the Building and Construc­
tion Industries Exchange of B.C. 
Friday. i
In an address, he advocated the 
creation of a permanent ‘‘board 
of council, independent of labor, 
management-and government” to 
act in industrial disputes.
Reg. T. Rose, manager of the 
Vancouver Board of Trade, said 
the proposal ‘‘has been made be­
fore and has a lot of merit.” 
‘The thing that has to be done 
is establish the sense of trust on 
the part of all the people who 
would use the service,” Mr. Rose 
said.
Bill Black, president of the 
B. C. Federation of Labor, asked: 
"Where are we going to get three 
Solomons for such a board?
“It doesn’t take a three-man, 
fact finding board to tell workers 
that their wages aren’t keeping 
up with inflation,” he said.
Oscar Olson, chairman of the 
B.C. division, Canadian Manu­
facturers Association, said Mr. 
Clyne’s idea "theoretically has 
merit, but practically there are 
problems.”
He listed finding the three men 
as the greatest problem.
Lloyd Whalen,'*president of the 
Vancouver Labor Council, said 
the proposal was something new 
in labor which we would have 
to consider very carefully.” 
George Mitchell, secretary of 
the B.C. district, Internationa 
Woodworkers of America, said 
Mr. Clyne’s proposal would be a 
disguised form of compulsory ar­
bitration to which organized la­
bor is unalterably opposed.
‘‘The suggested advisory board 
appointed by an employer-domi­
nated government and without di­
rect labor representation would 
have no practical value in main­
taining industrial peace.”
■ Mr. Mitchell said "it would be 
no satisfactory substitute for free 
collective bargaining.______
As a natural resource our for­
ests are beyond price to the na 
tioh.
0BltUABl£$ Floods Hit
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Stamford, Conn. — Maxwell 
Anderson, 70, Pulitzer Prize-win­
ning playwright and author of 
What Price Glory.
Moscow — Sergei Starichevsky, 
45, vice-president of the Inter­
national Aviation Federation and 
a leader in Soviet aviation sports, 
in a plane crash.
New York — Mack Gordon, 54, 
lyric writer whose best known 
songs were Time on My Hands 
and Chattanooga Cho<^Choo.
New York — Albert (Albie) 
Booth, 51, 'Yale University foot­
ball hero of 1929-31, of a heart 
attack.
Montreal—-Gordon R. Ball, 61, 
president of the Bank of Mont­
real, of a cerebral hemorrhage.
Kingston, Jamaica—Sir Robert 
Furness, 79, chief justice of Ja­
maica from 1936 to 1944.
KAMLOOPS (CP)—Mopping up 
operations here Sunday night saw 
this Okanafan city slowly re­
turning to normal after flooding 
of the district by melting snows 
on neighboring high ground.
Harold Knell, manager of 
cafe here, reported the costliest 
single: item of damage. He sale 
water damage to his premises 
would anjount to $4,000.
Water rushed into low ground 
areas after a warm spell Satur­
day helped melt snow on the hills
Monday, March 2 ,1 9 5 9  !| «
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surrounding the city. Heavy rain^ 
some days previously had first^ 
Drought on the flooding. ;i
Deepest water was reported at 
a cafe owned by Mr. Prentice^, 
where 64 inches were recorded, .j 
Sand bags had been placed); 
around the Kamloops post office ĵ 
as water began pouring down* 
'Third Ayenue. 3
Nearby highways were flooded” 
in some places. The Trans-Ca-^ 
nada highvvay near here flooded? 
over when debris jammed aS 
nearby culvert.
Traffic was reported moving^ 
normally again late Sunday. ^
CEMENT ASBESTOS
A DEALER IS REQUIRED LOCALLY
for cement asbestos products with a guaranteed, internationally 
advertised prestige label. This franchise has not been previously 
offered in this district. Only financially responsible parties will be 
considered. For further details apply to:
MACS SPECIAL
1320 Square Feet of almost new home for
$ 1 1 ,6 0 0 .0 0
A down paym ent o f on ly  $ 2 ,5 0 0 .0 0  w ill secure. Tjiis 
-home contains' 3  large bedroom s, living room, dining  
room, utility room , very nice kitchen, oak  floors through­
out, part basem ent, furnace, large landscaped lot 
9 6 x 2 0 0 .
For further particulars and  permission to view  please con­
tact G . D. McPherson an y  tim e a t 3 8 2 6  or evenings a t  
6 6 7 5 .
SALESMEN:
G . D. McPherson ..............................................Phone 6 6 7 5
W ilf  Jones .........................................................  Phone 5 0 9 0
A n dy W ilson ....................................................  Phope 4221
Lawrence, Carson & McKee Ltd.






TUCSON, Ariz., (AP) — The 
vacationing Duke and Duchess of 
Windsor arrived in Tucson Sat- 
uday night amid cheers from a 
crowd of about 800 persons jam­
ming the railway station. The 
couple were jostled in the crush 
and their three pedigree dogs 
were nearly trampled by the 
crowd.
'56 Ford Tudor
Smart Blue with heater and signals. 




Showroom condition! O n ly -----------------------------
LARRY’S SPECIAL ,
'54 Stude. Champion
4 door sedan.' Lovely light blue
S1099
DON'T DELAY-TRADE TODAY
IN LAN D  MOTORS
PUNSTER’S NOTE
TWICKENHAM, England (CP) 
'An outfitter’s notice in this Mid­
































son"Your daughter is engaged . . - your 
captain of the basketball team • • » I see by the
paper • • It's a comment that starts thousands of con-, 
versations every day. That’s because your newspaper is the 
datebook of the community, the diary of your everyday life, 
the historian of our times. It announces births, weddings,
>■9 .. ■ ■
deaths. It. tells the community obout all the things that ,hap-' 
pen to us from the cradle to the grave,
A  COMPLETE DIAGNOSIS 
OF YOUR CAR'S 
PERFORMANCE 
FOR ONLY
ARE YOU GETTINGiALL THE
Horsepower
your cor engins w o i 
deiigned to give you?
ARE YOU USING
iToo Much Gas?
Come on In and le l’i  find 
oul. There'i no gueiiwork  





Du Barry Creme Superbe
1 % ozs. Super Rich Molilurizing Cream. /  QQ
W o i  $2.75 N O W ................................... .......................w . w w
Du Barry Face Powder
4 y j ozi. Exqulilte Powder. 1 RQ
W o i  $2.00 N O W .........................................................
Du Barry Sophlstl-Creme
For Perfect Make-up j ,  3 0
W o i  $1.75 N O W  .........................................................
Du Barry Royal Nectar
P f P jjA
For day long beauty protection. 4 ozi, I  j j y
W o i  $10.00 N O W ......................................................
Du Barry Royal Treatment Cream
For ute every night. 1 % ozt, /  SQ
W o * $10.00 N O W  ............................... ......................
MaclNNIS
R F  Y  A I  I' l i i i  mm  l a i
D R U G  S T O R E
CORNER M AIN AND ECKHARDT PHONE 26 33
CALL 2633 FOR FREE DELIVERY
PAPER
The newspaper has made us the best Informed people 
in the world. It is our watchdog over local, provincial and 
national government. It is our eyes and ears oil over the 
world. It is as Informative as a 30-volume encyclopedia. If 
is the favorite reading matter of every member of the family 
, , . every day In the week, It is the daily reading habit
I
that binds the family together. None of us would be without
